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Hudson Tuttle is a very excellent specimen of a Spiritualist. He
is steadily progressive; not wafted about by every wind of.
doctrine, yet always advancing, and bis influence and action on any
given point may be depended on. H e is a firm friend, therefore a
true man. This in
opibjon is (fee test of true manhood— that
of being a firm friend. . Some are friends while you are in pros
perity, while you can be o f use to them, whip* you agree with them
in doctrine, while you float with them in action. ® & h men are
not friends at alP^but enemies in disguise, who unmask themselves
in their true colours whenever
'is to t&sPfPftSM^eet id do so.
There are many o f that class in Spiritualism ; but Hudson Tuttle
is not one o f them. Y ear after year he is found the same, as firm
in his adherence to humanity’s claims as to God’s truth. W e have
known him for many yea rs; w e have received many kindnesses
from him. W e have been forced by circumstances to treat with
neglect many courteous cornmuDications and friendly requests, but
the next letter that comes from him is not the less friendly. For
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such conduct we do sincerely thank Hudson Tuttle; for when we
think of his patie’ht urjnormity of fraternal feeling^it brings us
nearer to the Divine unity—the high ideal of the soul liberated
from inferior considerations.
^jpudSon Tuttle is a m^del Spirituals!, in that bis work for the
Stause is a free gfflL He is one of the most extraordinary mediums
in the Movement— what the generous Emma HardiDge, in her
article on him in J/uwjgS iSriKre some years agta called one of tb«
phenomenal men w®hffiknritualism has discovered He is the
scientific niejfflum of our Movement; andwhere i3 testimony to
establish Mis position as such. And yet he does not make an
exhibition q> himself, uor trade upon his phenomenality. On his
farm he has pffl&meil the work of an independent man W the world,
and during His leisure hours has been anBndependent spiritual
man ; such as all true spiidjual men.^ught to be.
This is oufildeal citizen and Spiritualist: one who is too intel
ligent to be the slave of other people’s ideas, and too honest and

H u p son T u t t l e ,
'n
dignified to sell himself and his brain-produce in
“ The city which decorates a park with fine statuary
market. The accomplished Hudson end l’-mma Tuttle are a won
derful instance of rural BCquiremeuU-persons of the moat to elevate the standard of public morals and correct taste
exquisite refinement and culture, toiling honestly on the boso o the erection of a score of costly churches. The life of one tines/?*
nature, as if they were unaware of their noble mtellectua am honest, pure, and consistent man iu a community, who is not ?
spiritual inheritsW But we submit that it is only by such a idolater to Mammon, and who has a heart to feel and an inteitov,**1
combination of interests and occupations that man can be truly work for public weal, with the moral courage to combat error
healthy physically and spiritually, and in the aggregate give rise all occasions and under all circumstances, does more to wW0*
to an harmonious condition of society.
, mankind up to higher planes of thought and modes of life U*
Mr. Tuttle's “ creed ” as a Spiritualist is a model for all Spiri culture than does the endowment of a public school. Such a
tualists, and at this moment ought to be adopted as the battle-cry is the subject of this sketch. He was born in 1836 in a log
of the Movement Thus he states it, no doubt inadvertently, in a on the farm where he now resides, and where he has always
letter before us: “ We are all in the midst of a battle, and 1 some ilis parents came to Ohio, in 1830 purchased a tract of w oodl
times almost get discouraged. But that is of no use. \\e are and from the forest carved out tne home now owned bv n 1
elected to go on, let the result to ourself** be what it may.” Noble Tuttle.
'
resolve, overflowing with quenchless faith and inexhaustible self“ His opportunities for acquiring an education were exceeding
sacrifice 1 And Mr. Tuttle lives up to it. Ilia literary and editorial meagre. His entire school-days did not reach quite fourth
labours; hia weekly pilgrimages, that we have read of, to the months, and his school attendance was interrupted by sickness
distant town to faster the children's Lyceum; all of his multi long vacations incident to country schools. At the age of rixw
farious mediumistic and other labours, have been undertaken and he became a medium. His mediumship began with moving 3
are now carried out—for what? For fame? No. For power? tables and other objects, but rapidly culminated in a highly ^
No. For personal aggrandisement ? No. But because he has been sitive and impreseional state, in which be always writes
u elected to go on. Urged by a power to which he has en usually speaks. He was a frail, sensitive and reticent boy, andn t,
deavoured to be faithful, he has done that, without any thought of now shrinks notoriety or prominence. Brief as were his scWt
self, which has given the world some of the grandest evidences of days, frail as was his boyhood, sensitive and reticent as was iC
spirit-action in and through man and made his name universally youth, modest and retiring as is his mature manhood, few men^
known and respected throughout our world-wide Movement.
his age and opportunities are so widely and favourably knownintbj.
We think Mr. Tuttle’s experience is rich in instruction to all country, and among the scholars in Europe. Hia first work,1Ljj.
friends of the Cause. Here we have the instance of a man suc in the Spheres,’ was written and published while he was yet in
ceeding in a high degree in his mundane occupation, and yet doing teens.
for Spiritualism, in some respects, more than anyone else,—even
“ While the public was wondering over this strange story of
more than those who restrict themselves to spiritual work contin ‘ Beyond ’ he was preparing the first volume of the ‘ Arcana of
ually. He is making most of both worlds, and the lesson his Nature.’ We are told that the manuscript for this volume wji
example teaches is that every spiritual worker should earn his three times written and indexed before it was acceptable to the jj.
tiring by the sweat o f his brow. The man or woman who obtains teliigences dictating i t ; and each time he was instructed to bum
the regulation number of guineas by half-a-dozen hours’ talking in it and try again, he unhesitatingly obeyed.
the week has far too much time on hand for scandal, intrigue, and
“ Though weary with physical toil, when his guides came he
social adventure. Our Cause at the present moment is torn and at once refreshed, elastic, happy, and wrote far into the night Thg
bleeding from unseemly dissentions that are altogether groundless, first volume of the ‘ Arcana of Nature ’ was published in 1800. Two
and exist solely because the plan carried out by Hudson Tuttle is editions were soon exhausted. It was at once translated into
not in operation amongst us. The man who dona the livery of German, and the advanced minds of that country saw in this work
Mammon to serve the spirit in does not serve the spirit at all, but a solution of the problem for which the thinking world had been
introduces into the wheatfield those “ tare3 ” which will yet have so loDg looking. In the Preface of this work Mr. Tuttle Bays with
to be painfully gathered up and burned with fire. It is truly incon characteristic modesty:
sistent to see Spiritualists labouring to establish in our Movement “ cFor years I have been led through the paths of science by i&.
a regular system of professionalism, which has already deluged visible guides, who have manifested the earnest zeal of a father far
those districts wherein it operates with an influence which, if it be a feeble and truant child * • • From these invisible authors I
spiritual, cannot be said to have come from heaven, unless, like draw the concealing veil, and to them dedicate this volume.’
“ The writer well remembers how the world stood aghast wha
Milton’s “ Lucifer,” it has been kicked out. A healthy movement
most be fed and sustained on spiritual principles. Men must be this work appeared. All who knew or had seen this country boy
spiritual workers because they are constrained to be so by spiritual were amazed. Some praised, but more ridiculed and condemned.
forces, even though they should suffer thereby. The teachings would A farmer hoy, without books, education, apparatus, and with nose
be of a much more healthy nature if they emanated from minds at of the appliances of the schools, nor even, cultivated surroundings,
tuned to harmony by honest, though not exhaustive, toil. Hudson launches upon the world a work at once philosophical and pro
Tuttle tells us that he is refreshed by his spiritual labours after his found, commencing with the construction of the atom, and ending
day’s work on the farm. It is a, had thing to beep harping on one with the laws of spirit-life.
string; the nervous system becomes too tense and excitable, true j “ The ideas it contained of evolution antedated Darwin by two
spiritual influence is lacking, the intellectual views become angular, years, and his ideas of force were greatly in advance of the science
and the emotions morbid and visionary. Work at certain seasons of the time. The second volume of the ‘ Arcana of Nature ’ soon
for the spiritual world, and get in return spiritual pay: work for followed, and in 1866 he published ‘ Origin and Antiquity of Man,’
the physical needs on the physical plane, and thus render unto said to be a work of great merit,
About the same time, in conjunction with his wife, he pabGod what is God’s, and unto Caesar those things belonging to
Caesar.
ished ‘ Blossoms of our spring,’ a poetical work containing, as ite
Hudson Tuttle is organically endowed to take up the subject of title implies, their early poems.
“ His next works were { The career of the Christ Idea inHistory,
Spiritualism from the material side. He sees spirit as it is ultimated in matter. He is on the plane of Nature, and to him that Career of the God Idea in History/ and ‘ Career of Religious
is the Divine Mind in action. It is only to those of a similar strain Ideas; Their Ultimate the Religion of Science,’ which followed
of mind that his intellectual footsteps will be at all times agree each other in quick succession. Next came the ‘ Arcana of
able. Every reader has not the brains to follow him. But there Spiritualism/ a manual of spiritual science and philosophy, wherein
is no “ materialism,” in the agnostic sense—no grossnesa in his he condensed the study and best communications of fifteen years
science. His effort is to elevate the external conception of things of mediumship.
to their spiritual plane, and not to drag the spiritual down.
! In 1874 Mr. Tuttle and wife published a volume of ‘ Stones
There is no grossness in those delicate lineaments of his face, for our Children/ supplying them with mental food free from theo
but great force and courage withal; and the brain in mental action logical dogmatism.
is stimulated and strengthened for work much more by the influ
“ Among the many tracts he has written, the most notable are,
ence from the spirit-spheres than from the products of a hearty perhaps, ‘ Revivals; their Cause and Cure/ and ‘ Origin of the
appetite.
Cross and Steeple.’
Mr3. Tattle, who in every way we include in the high estimate
“ To all this literary labour must be added his editorial duties
we have long formed of her husband, is altogether of a different and continuous contributions to the press, both reform and secular.
temperament. While Mr. Tuttle is a rationalist, his wife is in For years he has written on an average, one review each week. He
tuitional and spiritual,—one who full of feeling exhibits thought has never entered the field as an itinerant lecturer, yet calls from
in life-like action, which human language cannot express.
the various societies fully occupy his leisure time. All this literary
Two organisms more diverse in some respects than this good work has ‘been accomplished outside of the ordinary routine of
couple could not be found, and yet in sensitiveness they meet on a business.
plane which unites them. Were it not for this temperamental
u He has a productive farm of between two and three hundred
sympathy that broad, powerful brain of the gentleman would soon acres, with orchards and vineyards, which receives his persons!
exhaust the nerve-fluids of the lady; and were it not that the supervision. Few men in this country raise better crops or hate
influence of nature and physical occupation tone and balance a better knowledge of soils, and the best methods of culture. Df
nerve-action, it would be impossible for such highly-strung and farm, of course, must receive his attention during the day, and his
exquisite organisms to exist in a healthy state, all the tim8 de literary labour is mostly performed at night.
voted to mental and mediumistic pursuits.
“ In 1857 he was united in marriage to Miss Emma D. Rood,8
This is a long introduction which will be scarcely comprehem lady of rare poetic and artistic talent. They are bound togeth#
sible without a knowledge of the facts stated in the followin bv the ties of a common belief, and. in the highest and best ses^

“ Mr. Tuttle is yet a young man, comparatively, and only the
initial chapter of his biography can be written. His has been a
strange education, and one of special significance to those who
accept Spiritualising
“ The writer of this biography has quoted largely from a sketch
of the life of Mr. Tuttle in the ‘ World’s Sages, Infidels, and
Thinkers,’ and he regrets that the space allotted in this history will
not justify a more extended one.”

PSYCHOLOGY.
“ Man, know thyself,” is a maxim good and old, and though
man has for ages been an inhabitant upon the earth, and made
himself a study for the purpose of unfolding the secrets of his
being, yet how little does he in reality know of the mysterious
functions of his being and the influences which the operation of
those functions throw around him. The schools of psychological
thought are in opposition and at variance with each otlier. Some
argue that mind is but a mood of matter, and that the operations
E mma T uttle .
or phenomena of mind are but the explosion, as it were, of nerve
“ Mrs. Emma Tuttle, the subject of this sketch, was the daughter forces. Others argue that the mind is immaterial, an independent
of John Rood, Jr., and Jane A. Miller. She was born in Braceville, existence from matter, yet matter in an organic condition is
Trumbull Co., Ohio, in 1839, on the farm where her mother necessary to its manifestation. While there are others that argue
passed her childhood.
that the mind has an independent existence apart as well as in the
“ Her father was a native of East Canaan, Conn., and came to organism through which it manifests itself, and that it has a
Ohio in 1836K Her mother was a native of Ohio. She was material basis, but of a sublimated condition.
Here are three phases of thought which cannot be said to be at
educated at the Western Reserve Seminary, at Farmington, Ohio
—a Methodist institution. She was reared in that religious faith, all consistent with each other, yet the whole of them are derived
and was a member of the church in her native town until just from the experiences of mankind. As logic is based upon the
previous to her marriage, when she withdrew her connection with apparent truths of to-day, so what is logical now may be illogical
some time hence. Nothing proves this so much as does the
that body, having embraced the doctrines of Spiritualism.
“ The public--literary labours of Mrs. Tuttle commenced in the gradual unfoldment of science. The facts of to-day are proved
cause of [her new faithlbut in later years have widened and falsehoods to-morrow. The experiences of to-day are condemned
become more general as the versatility of her powers developed, and by the clearer and brighter unfoldment of to-morrow. So the
various phases of psychological thought must vary according to the
her dramatic work has been entirely of a literary character.
“ She is the author of two volumes of poems, *Blossoms of our revelations of man’s experience.
If the operations of thought were but the varying conditions of
Spring® an ear® production, as the title implies, and ‘ Gazelle,’
a story of the Rebellion, published anonymously. ‘ The Lyceum organic being—and as that beiDg is constantly undergoing organic
Guide,’ a book for the use of Sunday-schools, organised after the : reconstruction—the function of memory is a something which the
plan of Andrew Jackson Davis, was edited by her, and she was the varying conditions of organism do not apparently take into conprincipal contributor. It was a work of great merit, and*has been sideramm. Hence if thought be but the explosion of nerve force,
universally praised by critics who comprehended the system tafeheg . — and nerve force as an elementary condition of organism is con
It had a wide sale. The plates of this work were destroyed in the stantly undergoing change of being as well as elementary structure,
‘ Boston fire,’ but tjh!e demand for the beak is such that it will soon — how is it that the mind is capable of conjuring as it were to its
be republished. The demand for a work of this kind, for the •remembrance the events of times long past ? Even if the proto
use of lyceums, is, we are informed, about as staple as the plasmic forces of the being are the same, there must have been a
power behind to have forced the elements into their original for
machinery f® an ordinary Sunday-school.
“ Mrs. Tuttle is deeply in teres ted HE children’s progressive mation, independent of the reception of the impressions which the
lyceums, and says that a working organisation of this kind is one old formation had received. So we must have something perma
of the most charming places for instruction for both old and young* nent behind these protoplasmic forces of life. What is this some
With its orchestra, banners, marSung, calisthenics, recitations* thing ? Has it a material existence, or is it a nothing operating
discussions, and lectures, it is never monotonous, and cannot fail to on a something ? For it would appear logical to assert that that
interest and instruct. She has been a faithful and zealous worker which operates on or affects the condition of something must itself
in this field of labour, and says she has received great benefit have a positive realistic existence. N othing cannot he something at
one and the same time. N othing can never exist, as it is but the
personally^
“ Mrs. Tuttle is, perhaps, better known to the general public in expression of a want of existence; hence to assert that the mind is
Ohio through her songs and her dramatic readings. Her lyric Immaterial, is to state that which is in opposition to logic, and
compositions have been set to music by eminent composers, among cannot therefore be true, unless by the word immaterial be meant
whom are James G. Clark, of New York; Professor Bailey, of the imponderable condjmon of matter.* 1If this be the meaning
Michigan; Felix Schilling, of Philadelphia; H. M. Higgins, which all readers of theological and religious literature are to put
E. T. Blackmer, Miss Emily
Talmage, of Chicagoraand Dr. E. L. upon the wgHimmaterial, then the spiritist and the immaterialist
Perry, of Milan, Ohio® Among the more populffl of these com may agree that at least one difficult is bridged over in connection
positions are ‘ My Lost Darlingf* The Unseen City,’ and ‘ Beautiful with the diversity of psychological though® But in my reading
I have never fomid this to be the case; therefore I leave the-amClaribell.’
“ She has rare poetic genius, and is a constant contributor to all materialist to answer for himself upon this matter. That which is
the leading reformatory journals, and frequently to the secular immaterial cannot have a being; it cannot mould and shape the
press. She has had a thorough education as an actress and destinies of individuals and nations, nor transform chaos and anarchy
dramatic reader, having finished her course under the renowned into a beauteous scene of harmony and strength; it cannot mould
Prof. T. F. Leonard, in Boston. Critics say of her: ‘ She has no blocks of earth into beautiful images, and fashion blocks of iron into
superior in her rendition of “ The Maniac,” by Lewis; nor in the strong and powerful machinery. Yet these are the products of
heroic compositions of Macaulay, as “ Horatius at the Bridge,” and mind. The secret workings of Giant Nature are the volition or
the tragic story of “ Virginia,” which she gives in Roman dress.* xSolij of the all-pervading mind. Then what is mind ? Alas!
Comic and serio-comic she renders with equal credit, but she does echo answers— W h ajffl The varying moods of man’s being do not
answer-^-What? The influences of man upon man in the various
not fM y relish th em H
“ Her intensely, morbidly, sympathetic nature is, undoubtedly, ggoncerns of life do not answer—-What ? But the revelations of man’s
the secret of her versatility and complete adaptability to the experience bring to light its wondrous workings, and its wide
characters she represents. W ith the necessary study for presenta spread influence in power and extension® Who knows the limit
tion, she so complete® enters into the subject as to become in of power to human thought and sympathy ? Two minds in
harmony with each other can operate beneficially or detrimentally
spirit the person she represents.
“ Desirable as is this duality, itjffi not without Els tortures,—in miles apart.'* By the law of sympathy the result of a message cm
her case, at leasfflfc® she informs us thatJB-attends her Kpqeverv-- be known thesinstant it is delivered, though the sender and receiver
day life as well as on the stage. The suffering or abuse o f eithejj be mil® apart. The power of sympathy is truly wondrous. By
human beings or animals is often the cause of serious illness, be it thought and feeling are transmitted from brain to brain ; the
cause of her sympathy, which she cannot quiet or put away. She strong made sick, and the sick made well. By it are the destinies of
is a zealous advocate of kindness to animals, as all who have ever individuals changed and the whole of humanity linked together.
J. B. T etlow .
shared the hospitality of this family will know, and she says she ^0 .8 , Clive Street, H ey wood.
will never submit to any abuse of them on the Tuttle farm. No
servant can remain with them who will ignore their needs and rights. MATERIALISATION PHENOMENA; CORROBORATIVE
It is a part o f her religion to regard the wants and needs of
EVIDENCE.
animals, and, aside from the real pleasure it gives, she says ‘ it
D
b
.
M
onck
’s M ediumship.
pays well.’ With her own hands she often cares for the needs of
her dumb friends, and takes solid pleasure in their grateful
There is at the present time a somewhat keen controversy going
friendship,
on quietly as to what corroborative testimony exists as to the kind
“ Her life is one of continuous activity and usefulness. Her! of materialisation phenomena recorded by Archdeacon Colley in
charities, like her sympathies, are on a generous scale, and her hos- his “ Later Phases of Materialisation,” in which he describes the
italities are measured only by her physical strength. It would spirit-form growing out of Dr. Monck's side in a good light and in
e <§|r .pleasufj|3| write a more extended biography of this cu^jH the presence of witnesses. A t the time that these manifestations
vated and gifted lady if our space would justify.
'occurred, and since then there have been various witnesses examined,
“ Three bright and promising children Tkown the union of Mr. || weTmay so speak, in the public journals, and Archdeacon
and Mrs. Tuttle—Rose, Carl, and little Clare; and the more sacred Colley’s treatise contains not a few names that are well known and
duties of mother are not neglected by Mrs. Tuttle, amid all her wholly reliable. W e have just come across a long letter by Mr.
literary and domestic cares.” ,
R. Burrell, of Accrington, formerly of Burnley, on behalf of Dr.
Monck’s testimonial, which appears to have been in our possession
A lady writes: “ I am always circulating the literature on Spiri for some months, but has been overlooked. On reading it we find
tualism and am favoured with beautiful communications. What grand some rather extraordinary facts clearly stated, and capable of verifi
cation by reference to the-parties named. A materialisation incident
troths Bre made known through spirit-intercourse!"

is also introduced, and Mr. Burrell evidently places implicit confi viction that then took possession of me. There was no space left
dence in the statements of Archdeacon Colley, and in the portion for so much as the thin end of the thinnest wedge of doubt to
of the letter which we have suppressed alludes to the “ Later enter. It was absolute demonstrative. Well, sir, I repeat, that
Phases.” Mr. Burrell then proceeds thus :—
since I have seen and proved the genuineness of these wonders
“ This, Sir, is the kind of mediumship, in my opinion, which our given through Dr. Monck in the time of his physical weakness j
Cause greatly stands in need of at this present time, and the am compelled to believe that equal, if not greater, results intfo
sooner the Doctor is placed in a position to sit for these phenomena shape of materialisations will be given through him when hia
a great and important impetus will, the sooner be given to our health and strength returns.”
Movement. I have seen phenomena in his presence which I could
Our correspondent concludes as he commenced, with an earneet
hardly expect people to credit on my bare testimony, bh'til could appeal on behalf of the testimonial! 'which would enable Dr
fortify my statements by the corroborative testimonies of sufficient Monck to secure his inventions,—which would render him ini
other independent witnesses if it were necessary. Allow me to dependent—and regain his health, by which he would be enabled
to place his mediumship at the service of the Movement free of
briefly allude to one or two.
“ A great deal has been said of matter passing through matter; cost.
and on one occasion in particular this occurred thHugh Dr. Monck
SECOND SIGHT.
in the presence of myself and several other people, in my own
house. Just after the Doctor had completed his unmerited im
The fallowing execellent letter formed part of a newspaperdebate,
prisonment in 1877 he visited Burnley, and one day he called on and appeared in the Newcastle W eekly Chronicle of March, 15, l88o!
me, when a friend of mine came in accidentally and showed us a Some of the incidents alluded to were described by the same
pair of police handcuffs. Bow I had visited the Doctor when he writer ini'the Medium at the time of their occurence. See No. 502
was detained at the Huddersfield police statfifen prior to his ‘ trial,’ Nov. 14,1879 ^The Drowned Man.'S*'’
and several of the policemen told me that a very, singular thing had
I have read wffifr.Considerable interest anti some amusement tbs
happened a day or two before. They asserted mat a pair of looked IfflBaSes pujjjforward bs£ various correspondents to account for tbs
handcuffs had repeatedly ‘ come open someh.^H while inBnm faculty jwj power frf; second sight; - It is about s’xtesn years since I first
Doctor’s hands. They said theyt^ffildnigj explain it, asWpe hand bad my attenMn'drawn to this subject,-but being then quite a youth
cuffs were sound and "had been frequently jwhBto seeM^Hrisonegi and not taking any particular interest in the matter, I simply rwA the
and as Dr. Monck had been searched whep taken theElhe had H opinions dP^TOili. and mentally .compared them with the stories 1bad
means of unlocking them. When myK-iend entered.' my housed been ramiliar with in my ohildhKri and school days. About eight
. alluded to the above phenomenon, and saffiflHK^HRuM|h(i years ago Isropk up the subject more seriously. Discarding entirely the
gentleman whom v a j i ave never seen foefoM. an^^EBiahag|jgIwh%j opinions and theories EljKfflhers, I commenced the study in what
has belong to the BuMley police force, and are known to G£.per|fin appeared to me a practical manner, believing that if the power of second
Would you object to his poking them on your wrisfljlftd asking sight .had ever existed in the past there must be some traces of it remainthe spirits to take them fit W B a y
He reakMH ing. I tried iSfirararagfljIBmeihts with my friends, and submittedto be
Without giving details of my various methodsof
complied, and my frieiffiB6MpeTy«iBK- them on the Doctor’s experimented upon.that,
under three or four different conditions, I find
wrists. We then all exaS^edgEBEjl. tmtl s a w a ^ fe g M c a w ^ B ^ that the power of second sight can be developed. In some, perhaps, in
only properly loci®!, but that fihej# were so smHLjgni^^Bi|ra»Hg3| fact, in all caseB, it can be developed by mesmerism; in others it canbe
that they pressed deeply into th e,!® ® and we ^ ^ H gmiawHtfhem raB&mbeil by a healthy person’s hands being placed for ten to fifteen
up or down on his wrists |a the least.
then asked his guide minutes at a time 'bv^WBb'Hpqsed eyes of the seer; in some casesthe
‘ Samuel ’ to take them ||f£and i7 istantly they fell off his hands on ijjqgggg without the aid of others develop the power by looking intos
to the floor, and while-ithere, before any of us touched them, we all glassful of clear watenjn^dfive or ten minutes each day, or by sitting
saw that they were still fast aBjpked. My friend, who is not a alone in either a dark or semlffi^kened]j!qaj& a quarter of anhourexertSpiritualist, was greatfls astonisfi^ffi and seemed to think that the day. a M jS not find that there are any means of producing or
Doctor musnbe in .IffijBe with Diabolus himself. This pheno cr^ ^ R the faculty ; the power isgnherent in certain individuals from
menon occurred airao@lajb with a bright sun shining at the time, their birth, but may have been stifled or dwarfed through want of traindsfemant^in'coneequence of neglect of
and the w M thing was
not knowing till ing, just as
All my experiments have failed ® prove that I possessthe
I spoke that siiph an
asked of him.
power in the slightest degree, but I find that by simply placingmyhands
“ We have
hands
on the eyes ofothers that abcngKpe in every ten or twelve persons
on the table while" we hadt^^^ffl^BEram ^^SwBaSB^M aese possess it in a measure more or less reliable, Now that I have explained
hands were sma(i,at<|j&t, and gradually grew larger as w e '^ S S d ] pS^^B^wxwes^Wsecond sight can be atUMvated, I shall say a wordor
at them. I and otheirs have not only
ended at B^MastbOTpismWstiiB^fi^B^ra In djESosing diseases it is of inestimable
the wrist and were entirely disconnected from armriKM we assured value.
sight has been fully developedand
ourselves also by the K U KS^flb^|by drawing cur own rhaiKIm. a carefully tested, I have frequently been present when a siek personhas
in£OT?8j^fcf5j|Sfipffi of the tse»r who has immediately described
circle all
correctly tb&
person without asking a single questiol
seen these BnitgbffiandsteBBBHMaeBiCT^ge
accelerate the tiiji3at|^r<liaSSM|ra^^MMBmmiBSiiands have Probably this ma^©®®fier'eyes of some who can and meybe disposedto
ditsfflved before gu rgles into imassfeMB^^KMB,nd so BSfiBeiaea ^^H^ratis my statement, I bave known the sight tjejjjtyl the seer, butl
into invisible air, w ith out^gfngA aP g^M SMlB ffi^^Ifl. These have never known a mistake made by one thoWughlv trained. Some
hands were sometimes luminoius, and as there has been some cor time ago a boy was lost, and the friends being in great distress about
him, I obtained an article of <®||ing belonging to the boy and placed
respondence lately in the M n | ^ ( regarding spirit-lights, it may it alongside of the eee.rj over whose eyes I placed .toy, hands. In
interest your readers to know what I can tell them on the luminous a few mbmems^the boy wasThSgjgibed aa being in a boat out in the
appearances that I and others haveisaenii^ t ^ jji ^^^fefeCT^eB NcafflM&Ba, along with a
of men. Other particulars were given,
Monck’s mediumship.
all of WQgkp^red to be true, and like boy was found on theday
“ I have seen in his presence^ minimshancBa faces, ^Kgfcth^ following. Another ease ib,- which second sight proved to be reliable
objects, including luminous writing antfffiiaaffigBvhv
was whpQusecLtbBiscover a man missing from Gateshead in November
ideations were given to us® .the names of our dear, deceased:|§Jasa|M last. In this instana® the seer waB informed that the man was sup
posed to be drowned igpne waterworks reservoir. This however had
I believe these pemBiar manifestations were given in England
fir s t tim e through the I m a s
I have
an atten no effect in misleading or earning an error. I placed my hands oxer
PJje seer’s eyes, who immediately commenced to describe the missing
tive reader %■ *tj5e M edkjm^mR years, and never saw arjy
such phenomed&a. and others who have beenraKH observers of opr man, who then appeared to be ¥g a stable. A curious incident seemed
- literature and phenomena Kom the commencement of tlje pheno ^Brave just taken p f i $ and when described by the seer, it was conmena in this country, asserffflhat these pe^kar manifestations were firmed by ayienaqgfthe missing man. This part of the vision vanished,
first witnessed through the iSfocfigr’s mediumship. Of these cHu and the next that was seen was the man on his way to the fixer to
dSwn himself Wbwt appeared to be his body was followed by theseer
the beautiful ep&if'-fights generally, as seen in his presence, may Mown the river Tyrj# to a cSuple of ships on the Gateshead side helot
say that they wife of various colours, ana', sometimes purs whips] the landipg-stage ofttbe passenger boats. I had no doubt of the correetThey have not grown and flickered and faded away, likeEjke ness o f the seer’s statements, and on the 14th of November theywere
luminous appearances presented by phosphons&d oil in a bottle, pEmted. On the 29th of November there appeared in the kWh'
and, unlike the latter, have required neither warmth nor the a d m S M hronicle a paragraph stating that the body of the person referredto
' eion of fresh air aMntervals to reapw themjHp we have repeatedly] had been found •Bear the Newcastle ferry-landing,” and this isnot
seen them preserve the same amount ^ffiuminoeity f& hours to more than one hundred yards from the place that the seer traceditto
gether without the slightest change, and without ever being once a fortniglfapreviously. In conclusion, I will quote from some remarb
. hidden from o,ifr,view. Moreover, there was no appearance of I published on this Bubject in November l a s t “ It is a remarkable fad
smoke, luminous or otherwisejemar seen or smelt about them. I that when elairvoyonT (seond sigliw powers are tested for a really
do not wish to he understoodgo assert that genuine spirit-||ghta laudable and beneficial object, they seldom faihy’but when testedsimply
are always without the smell, smoke, and other indications of 'to satisfy idle, ignorant euriosity, the failures have been more muneroui
phosphorus, but that these indications were never present during than the succeseess.’’
F. Orthwaitb.
Gateshead.
';
‘ --------the manifestations of spMt-lights at Dr. Monck’s seances; an
.
A
win!
known
Spiritualist,
on
Tyneside,
thus
wrote
at the timeof8
indirect, but to me convincing, proof q& the genuineness of these
reply appearing in the Medium, appended to Mr. Mould’s letter:-"!
' phenomena.
“ I was also present at a numerously attended seance, when a from my heart, trust that tests of every kind will be done away with
female form grew oujf of Dr. Monck’s side, in the light, while the It degrades the medium, it is offensive to a genuine Spiritualist,811^
' Doctor was in sight the whole time and talking to us. This form evokes the eontempt of an intelligent, spiritually-minded investigator.
went close to Dr. Brown and spoke to him, and with great emo- Let the only test be the presence of the medium in the midst of ^
eirele, and the increased seourity and harmony wlrioh will then be fc®
! tion he solemnly declared that he recognized beyond all doubt the will more than compensate for the increased light thug made uecessart’
features, voice, and other peculiarities of his own mother. This If, after a while, other circles should be formed, from whose eurrouBOtook place not in Dr. Monck’s rooms, but at the house of Dr. ings nothing but peace and trustfulness spring, thets (if it be neoe**1?
Brown, I shall never forget the overwhelming sense of con to higher manifestations! let there be darkness, but not else.”

PRESUM PTUOUS PHILOSOPHERS.
To the Editor. — Sir,— My friend Mr. J. Rouse has kindly
allowed me to forward you the following verses, which were given
through him by a spirit-friend in answer to a clergyman of the
Ohurch of England, who had called upon him and endeavoured to
prove that Spiritualism is the work of “ the devil,” and that he
ought to discontinue it, and seek in the Bible alone for knowledge,
and something which he called “ sanctification.” I have no doubt
but it will be read with great interest by your many readers, and
possibly cause some of the Orthodox to pause and reflect on their
awful, “ devilish,” and un-Christian doctrine.— I am, Sir, yours
respectfully,
W , E. C o r n e r .
London, April 24th, 1880.
If any say they understand
How first the universe was planned,
By whose and what Almighty hand,
Let them show i t :
They’ll prove they've been to Nature's schools,
And comprehended all her rules,
And show they are not like the fools
Who do not know it.
’Tis these presumptuous knaves who tell
How all mankind's consigned to hell
By Him who made them, and doth dwell
Above the skies,
Lest they believe and quickly see
That three times one is one, not three,
Or dare to doubt “ the Trinity.”
Which chwohmen prize.
But heed them not, poor, puny man,
Thou worm, whose life is but a span,
There’s none can reach the great “ I Am,”
Or interview Him.
Remember what they preach to-day,
That Holy One to guide the way,
Who told and taught us how to pray,
For this they slew him !
Another Lord they preach as well,
A fiery demon, “ King of Hell,” ,
And so, perhaps, ’twould be as well
If him we view.
TheD, picture in your fancy’s light,H
This monster, clothed with endless might,

E’en angels pure would shriek with fright
If it were true.

,

■

He’s represented fiery red ;
His feet are like a bull’s, ’tis said jW
With two strong horns upon his head,
Hard as a flint stone.
And yet again, most strange to tell,
He has a long-forked tail as w e ll^ f
And when he comes you’re sure to smell
Fire and brimstone!
Parsons with views considered jlsound ”

Declare his den is underground,
Where none but demons can be found;
Pray do not scorn us.
A Salamander there would choke,
So fierce the flame, so thick the smoke;
But who suppliee the coal and coke ?
They don’t inform u sM
Such monstrous lies could only be
Invented, Mother Church, by thee,
To keep mankind in slavery,
And hold them fast.
And fierce, indeed, has been thy reign,
Enforced by torture, dungeon, chain,
With perjury, and sword, and flime,
In times gone past.
To-day, like brazen harlot bold,
Thy patronage is always Bold
To those who’ll pay the most in gold
And buy thy favour.
And so it’s nothing but a trade,
When members of the upper grade
Find easy fortunes can be made
With little labour.

!

Dark superstition, still thine hand
Is yet outstretched o’er all the land !
How long wilt thou maintain thy stand,
Thou great deceiver ?
Is Truth to always lag behind,
This fabled nightmare of mankind
Be like her sister Justice, blind,
And none believe her ?
Alas, poor Truth ! I grieve to say,
That yet far distant is the day
When men shall welcome thee and say,
They’ll have none other.
Yet rouse thyself, be not dismayed,
Tho’ all against thee seem arrayed;
But summon Reason to thy aid,
For she’s thy brother.
Put forth thy might, and with thy shield
Against all error take the field,

And give no quarter—make them yield,
And own thy sway.
All sects and creeds would then agree,
All nations, Lord, own none but Thee,
All would enjoy true liberty
In that bright day.
Creator of all things that are—
This tiny life, yon mighty star—
How near thou art, and yet how far!
Grant this request:
While here below our minds inspire
To reason, think, to learn, inquire
O f Thee; when called to go up higher
We’ll leave the rest.
O, Power Supreme, Thou Great First Cause,
Who framed all worlds, and gave them laws
So perfect, none can find out flaws,
We pray Thee take ue.
Beneath the shadow of Tby wing,
We ask Tbee, Lord, “ All nations bring :
The black, the white, the Blave, the king,
And ne’er forsake us.”
R E P L Y TO A MINISTER W H O REFUSED TO DEBATE
W ITH A TRANCE-MEDIUM.
Several allusions have been made in these columns to the oppo
sition which Mr. E. W . Wallis met with from a minister in Fal
mouth, during his recent visit to that town. Mr. Douglas, the
minister in question, printed in the local paper a long letter,
explaining why he would not meet? Mr. Wallis in debate. Mr.
Wallis replied in a letter, which, as it contains a series of good
arguments generally useful, we reproduce it.
(To the Editor of the Falmouth P acket.)
Dear Sir,—Kindly permit me to say a word, through your columns,
on the above topic.
1st.—Mr. Douglas signs himself M.A., which, if it means anything,
indicates that he has had considerable training, and must have studied
for years to gain his degree.
2nd.—I have never been to college or had any schooling beyond about
six years at an ordinary “ day ” or £ Church school.” What lam or
know has mainly emanated from a spiritual source; in fact I have been
educated and trained by my spirit preceptors.
3rd.—In view of the above facts I fail to see how Mr. Douglas can
I justly complain of “ unequal” conditions for debate, unless it is because
he feeh “ unequal” to the task of successfully competing with the
spirits who inspire me. Surely it is only fair and reasonable that each
I should use the weapons he is accustomed to. Mr. Douglas, with the
advantages of his years of study and training, and I, clad in the armour
of the Spirit, speaking under the guidance of those who have called me
to my present work.
4th.—Mr. Douglas declares he cannot “ sanction” the practice of
1 spffit-contrmj or, as he terms it, “ demonisation,” by debating with me in
that state. How this could be I am at a loss to understand, when, by
his position as an opponent, as also by his arguments, he would be diseountenancing and seeking to prove the impropriety of such practices.
I 5th.—If Mr. Douglas was satisfied that his view of the matter was
I correct, and spirit-manifestations were devilish in their origin, was it
not his duty, as a “ true believerjjHto meet me, and, before the audience,
1 “ east out the devil,” and thus demonstrate that he was one of those to
whom that power was promised. “ These signs shall follow them that
believe ; in my name they shall cast out devils, they shall speak with
new tongues,” &c. (Mark xvi. 17, 18.) Has ho not had a grand
“ opportunity ” afforded him (if his theory of Spiritualism is true) of
proving himself to be a faithful believer, and when tested—-failed ?
Is he possessed^ the “ spiritual gifts,” and able to do the “ greater
works ” that were promised ?
6tlsj-Mr. Douglas takes it for granted that Spiritualism is of the
devil, or the work of evil spirits ; I would remind him that the same
was said of Jesus, of St. Paul, of Martin Luther, as also of the Wesleys.
I “ But if it be of God ye cannot overthrow it; lest haply ye be found
I even to fight against God.” (Acts v. 39 ) Brave George Whitfield
said, “ Is it not amazing rashness, without inquiry or trial, to pronounce
I that a work of the devil which, for anything you know, may be the
work of the infinitely good and Holy Spirit.” Bishop Butler tells us
in his Analogy that we are no judges of what constitutes probability or
improbability as applied to the Divine mode of working. What may
be strongly contrary to our expectation may, for all that, be the process
adopted by God; what may seem objectionable or even ridiculous to
1 us, may not be so in reality.
I The same idea is expressed in the following: “ But God hath chosen
the foolish things of the world to confound the wise” (in their own
conceit), &o. (I Cor. i. 27.) Again, “ I thank Thee, O Father, Lord
of heaven and earth, because Thou hast hid these things from the wise
and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes.”
I I would ask, if evil spirits can communicate with men, as Mr. Douglas
I admits they do, why cannot elevated or good spirits communicate
through moral and virtuous mediums? Is it that spirits from Hades
have larger liberty, and possess greater power than the spirits or angels
from Heaven? Are the former under less restraint than the latter?
Is it a portion of the reward of the blessed spirits that they shall
witness the sorrows and sufferings of their dearest friends, and be
unable to approach and succour or comfort them? Is it part of the
punishment of evil-disposed spirits that they are permitted to vex and
deceive mortals, while the good spirits are unable to guard and minister
to tbeir loved ones?—such it would appear from Mr. Douglas’s
teaching he believes is the case. Immediately after Christians began to
figbt and proselytise with ths sword, spiritual gifts and angel ministries
partially ceased. And John Wesley, in his 94th sermon, says, “ The
cause of this was not, as has been vulgarly supposed, because there
was no more occasion for them (the spirit-gifts), or because all the
world had become Christians. This is a miserable mistake; not a

twentieth part of it was then nominally Christian. The real cause was our paid clergy, &c. Let me at once set his mind at rest on that
the love of many waxed cold. The Christians had no more of the point, by referring him to the letter from a “ Jersey Bpirituslifl^H I
spirit than the other heathens. , . This was the real c-.use why the published in the Bame issue of the M edium, which was writted jw
extraordinary gifts of the Holy Spirit were no longer to bo found in the me under that iiom de plume.
Christian Churoh—because the Christians were turned heathenB again,
By your correspondent’s arguments he forcibly leads me to
and bad only a dead form left."
believe that he is dead against the paid clergy, and yet, strange to
Will Mr. Douglas appeal against John Wesley’s decision as to the say, he is not afraid of introducing into Spiritualism a system he
oauBe of the absence of spirit-manifestations in the Christian ohurohes condemns in other bodies.
which e q u a lly applies to-day ?
Mr, A. S. says he agrees with me that it would he much better
S
I would suggest to your readers the desirability, nay, the imperative
I
necessity, of “ seeking the best gifts,” and “ trying the spirits," and left ( if they (the mediums) did not show quite such a grasping disposiI
them nBk for the evidences of their acceptation of God from their tion for money in charging as much as a guinea. Had he gone t
ministers—the exorcise of spiritual gifts—the “ greater works," above little mrther, and stated it would be advisable that all paid mediums
all of oharity and fairness in dealing with those wlijSthougM.hey differ! should at once desist from opening strop at any price, we should
are equally honest, moral, and sitioere in their ®ivB9tions. Lot! stheui have beeBcfuite unanimous.
not limit the power or love of Cod, but realise that heB®oseth “ the
But let me say in all love and brotherly charity to your corre- I
foolish things of the world to oonfound the wise, and the weak things to snOndontKhat he lacks log'uss If we are to have a paid’staff, they [
oonfound the things that are mighty® Acts i, 27), and Mat sojae good ought, in justice, to] be treated like all other professions, and recan and does oome out of this Nazareth1® SpirifflcUisuMevcn tbcragh so muffisvated according to the valusBf their productions; some,I
much contemned and rejected by the ignorant and unthinkSjg. Apolo
gizing for asking so muoh of your space.—Yours, for truth and right;- presume, would be cheap at a Mines, compared with others at a
shilling. Some at times wffi produce “ wonderful pheBmena,” and
E. W . W allis .
ah R&herBimes a 'total failure is the result. This it seems to me
shows very dismaly that if.the Almighty had intended the Causeto
MODERN CHRISTIANITY AND GHOSTR-AYING.
be advanced by professional paid mediums, such signal defeats would
A H axjntkd H ouse a t ‘Cb u e o .
not be permitted.
A correspondent has sent us the following cuttifijgymim a news®
I p B u t f l f all reason to wish to treat messages from the spiritpaper. Confining the restless spirit in the grave is a brilliant idljS, world by the same rule as we treatflur worldly affairs.
No wonder the Cornish preachers could nHHilerate Mr, Wallisj jBEjadn^Bfch-atBEere are eS&ufnatances where the labourer is |
when they can engage in such mysteries. We should be glad^B worthy of his hire, and 'here again I must refer him to1my letter
know what effect the ceremony had on the g fflst.*
igggjfe m ^ ^ H ed .
A proceeding took plaoe on Monday night. atHSurb which wofflui
In the name of our JersetTSp’ft'iiuadists I beg to offer my thanks
have been in keeping wiffl the sSalled Dark A w , but sgdm3!scajbgjffi to your correspondent for the disinterested maimer in which he
possible in thajISth century. EmathHpaBta^Magbt A iBaSo situate in lljjs rendered BisB-ratniBBbpgervices, and I sincerely hope, for
Fairmantle Street, occupied by a man named Prinn, has been said to his own sake, theat he wi|H never be ^pendent for a living on his
be haunted; and orowds assemble
let him take courage y'God' will provide in duo timefor
almost impassable, and remaining until miHmhtjKmmi to the annoyance
of the inhabitants.
As for comparing lawyers, doctors, &e., to Spiritualism, is out of
formist ministers have been sent fov to see ifKajey could quiet the evil
to bii«r the Cause at par with
spirit, for evil it must be, for
in
§ 9 I beg to be allowed to add afew
discreet persons have
would bo more combcire
more constant than before, fflhe house—a
visited by many scores of persons of all Washes. On going upstairs to the advancement of ^SwEsuse of Sj^^ualisnAjj I anean lts
Prinn's wife is found in bed, the ggaSSS which comes up to a wooden advancement in a right direction for the gdiry'of our Heavenly
parting and the
of Father. I say in a right direction intentionally, because I should
rappings, in jMdtjSafc|flom a taPwatrJplHaa-i^MBia^^BMiami^B dread that Spiritualism should all at once bRome popular; the
on the partitiBfUis causes
- B H i a not yet ripe for it.
to run away fplly persuaded that Rtfl sounds are supernatural, whilst
perfectly well-wishers
others of a more
to the Cause have given it as th^H^g&MlI that the price of the
means employed
tffl
twopence, so as to1enable the Spiri- ?
agent used® is veryBfflSs^E^Band
tual
Institution
to
make
more
progress.
good harvest h a s n B i gathered by the family. At last the widow of a
I must say that I entirely ffiBSH ESthe above, and very much
former
discovered the cause of msel
f Torquay, but his
myeterious knocks, namely, her departed husband, who, being annoyed approve, not only the words of
hope that a large number will inntsts
by her giving awaWB wearing apparel, had come back to reproach doings;
her and the man who had them,
f that true friend to the Cause.
spirit, the bod*
Accordingly some H n H | H a n d M u s t e a d .of
twopence, let
praying men assemBmaM at the house, and after
I the M e d iu m be reduced to one p en n y; 1et us circulate It far
left shortly 'b®>re midnight with the widow and Prinn, accom I B i witMmmjpMK those talented friends, such as g| T. T. P.f
panied by some two or
for the cemetery. Here I Messrs. Oxley, Binney, “ M.A. (Oxon)," &c., &c., favour the Cause
the gravedigger was
the kbB>s by
the principal actors were admitted—many of the crowd climbing in
3 K a B S B i S 5 ! l l i t e r a t u r e is very much, ,tj
over the hedges, and
too expensive—in fact, much more so than any other in the
the finishing part of w absurd ceremony.
the party retired to their homes
As for ‘S ' l t w . f i willing, in
way, to help, and
give no fu r t h ^ t r o iljjffl A t the grave a disturbance was narrowly
avoided, some of the crowd
whole affair, whilst others to make a beginning. .1 beg to enclose my w a i i l i £1
were very ffimg in expressing
(as additional), in tho hops that those who possess the intluence
but for the appearance of
and the means God has placed at t h e ir disposal will initiate the
followed, there woflm have
matter,
otherwise, to plaes^H&stithose in the cottage.
tution on a proper ^HinBBfflMHE away from Ep ^ B -'A-^^r J
high time the aufflffliies took eome steps to stop the nightly annoyance. do much, but still if our friends
an effortBttdRfulli'.
together, I shall be most happy to become one of the au^^to
THE EXPERIENCES |§| A J W Y S l£ | § T U A K jj.
set our bouse in order.— I am, & f l “ A Y A iE feom J f.rsev, asi
IV .— P aid
Jersey, April 26.
J eesey Spiritualist,'’
To the Editor.—Dear S ir^ S have read Mr. A.Bjjee’s letter,
Tm m I^eiM I shB (S^MAL-BiD).—IBfee fcjBowing extract from
;
published in the M ediu m and D aydiusak of 23rd inst., and I take
it for grants.' that your correspondent
my Debatable Land,” by ltobert Dale Owen, should be regarded with sincere
attention, as the experiences a close qbseijre&L&nd we may add that
answer to his queries.
In the S st place, he wishes me -tsEn&m him, lloxo are ivc to our own experience, which is <Bijfiderabl«J'quite corroborates it. fie
get QTW&ntftSfw B ' staff o f paid workers, fyc. ? I simply answer, cm) says:—“ Especially should the Spiritualist be onHit guard against
worldly wealth and profit through spiritual revealings. The
as we d S n Jersey. T guaranteo that no such person exists here, seeking
very attenrap tends to attract spirits of a low niB ^ B^in>dmT\hi)
and still-,. X am hatoyj^.,ga®thatB^Era®9g is sil®zgflmHpB submits to it incurs grave dangers, wb’ili»-ghj,v0 tsry puts iMgelpMhs
its way® a goodly number of families, who I think would decline sure
disappointment. A medium who is trueto
the services of any of the paid staff. True, some three years ago, his high trust will refuse to enter a path thus peflous and misleading.
one came oyer and gavSthree traoco lectures, but it turned out a I f, sometimes, wMaTHiBSaBan effort has failed, spirKal aid or advice
had speculation both as regards cash, and, worse still, in
in such matters is vcdUnteeM iSS should even then be received with
great caution. Money-changers are out of place® the Spir^fi^iM
the Cause.
jbie bread by industry, not bv (divination.
Your correspondent 'fchjyks we ffinglffl to have Hme meanso^ pic. Man’s destiny is
knowing who are®ustwoffihy nveEumg. I) for ondf musbH dggline This kind of thing, disapprovedBf by Mr. O-.ven, is the form of
the enviable task p B®i»g the whea®om M eBiaff,af an® I am “ modiumehip” (?) that is regard^; by tbe law as Wtune-tffimg, pd
And now the questjos^ rerosins
very far from accusing mediums p dishonesty,®r Bjknow of none q w H m S i 1' 80 ifc I
ffi^^Bianits. tifmSJat this law and demsnd its repeal, and whme for the
who are sum. r
1
ThOffltle I understand in SjhMtualiam leads meraSbelSv^hat EmeratBKn MMlhose who violate it and find themselves in gaol as aess*
? Most certainly not. Bf, as Mr. Owen shows, it bs spiritually
a njMjrm maybe stlSTP^ honest. and wA at tfopeS.be unEffiiN eejfiJnce
wrong to practise divination for. woolly purposes, it eaonbt be legally I
w orthy, owing to bad influence in a mined audience; hence the
suafr a.thing, nor proper H»s Spiritualists lb defend it,
danger M tbj^Kfius&eb^f^fflply shown of late; and let me ajjfi, in an'ditHad'ffne~IaM^^»(1ppose thauBMritualiam and divinatioa are 0%
all O i l and cfflfflpto paidRiedium% Jhat^ieijlS these failures and®6 same tliiBg. We have found abundant assistants from tbs
does more harm to th®^auso than the good services of all the spirit-world when
real welfare was iff the balance, hufi has coins
to us as a spir&al gift, and not as an article of merchandise-tb bo pur
staffcando fi?r months,
,,
,Miv A. Slee is afraid. I am. one of those who never grumble at chased from a pedlar of wonders.
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The follow ing loading features will give some idea of the Roman Circus—Fighting with Gladiators—the Beasts spring, but
fall dead—Salutary Effect. Vision in the CelL “ Tho Prince” in
nature of the w ork:—
liis Glory. Ilafed, tho Centenarian, and his Companion, in the
. IN T R O D U C T IO N .
Arena. The Rush of tho Boasts—The Martyrs wake up in Paradise.
Development of tho Medium as a Painter in Trance. A Con
H A F E D ’ S S P IR IT -L IF E .
troversy—Misconception. "T h e Glasgow Painting Medium,” by
Ilnfod describes liis foelings on waking up. Perceives his father,
Dr. \V. Anderson (Brooklyn)—History of the Manifestations. Control
of Hafed. Speaking iu Trauce.
Direct Paintings and Cards. I mothor, wife and child, and old friends. Spirit Horsemen. Welcomed
Doubts and Difficulties. Letter of the Hon. A.L. Williams (Michigan) by Jesus—The Great Temple. Description of tho Temple and its
—A Good Test Adopted. Direct Pictorial Illustrations—Testimony Surroundings. Lifo in tho Spirit World—Condition of Spirits in tlio
of Dr. Sexton. Mr. Duguid’s .Kefra-ordinary Mediumsliip. Pro “ Spheres” —Clothing—Houses—Food—Employments—Education
minent Feature in the Persian’s Communications—Pre-Gospel Life —Progress in Knowledge—Musio. An Errand of Love—Hnfed and
of J esus. The Gap Filled Up. A Rev. Professor on tho Trance Issha visit the First Sphere—Rescue of Xerxes, Nero, and others
from darkness. Paul a Co-labourer. The Great Rulers or Christs
State of the Medium.
of tho Universo—Josus, the King of kings. Heaven—where is it?
H A F E D ’S E A R T H - L I R E .
Creation of Worlds—the Elohim,
Book of Memory.” Power of
T he W arrior P rince . —Birth of the Persian, b . o. 43. Youthful Spirits over Law—Freedom of Action—Good Spirits may Err.
Aspirations. Hafed’s Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian Punishment inevitable on Wrong-doing. Archangels. Who is
Inroads. Morning Sacrifice before the Fight. Battle of Gorbin- “ The Comforter” ? Time and Space—Spirit Flight. Hafed’s
doon. Vision of the Spirit Horsemen. Tho Young Victor’s Address Discourses on Education— On Spiritualism—On the Origin of
to his Soldiers. War. Peace. Courtship. A Rival in Love. Stox-m “ Christmas”—On the “ Summer Land”—On the Material Worlds
and Sea-Fight. Spirit Communion—The Light of the World. Oi-der and their Inhabitants—On the Corruption of Inspired Books. Dark
of the Guebre. Marriage. Attempted Assassination by a Rival. Side of tho Spirit World. Priestcraft Denounced. Hafed predicts
The Innocent Condemned with the Guilty. Hafed Pleads for his the near Advent of a Great Reformer. A Grand Upheaval of
Enemy. Spirit Inteirvention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of Systems. The Spiritual Reign of the “ Prince of Peace.”
the Akmes. Murder and Rapine—Haf ed’s Wife and Child Destroyed
C o m m u n ic a tio n s fr o m “ H e r m e s ,” th e E g y p tia n .
—Revenge. Vision of bis Guardian Spi«it. Bitterness of Bereave
Death of Issha, the Old Egyptian Priest—Letter from Hermes to
ment. Hafed throws down the Sword and joins the Magian Order.
T h e AncnMAQUS.—Elected Head of the Magi. Eai-ly History of Hafed ( D irect Extracts) —Imprisonment and Deliverance by SpiritPersia. Advent of Zoroaster—his Doctrines. Oracles of the Sacred Power. Hermes gives an Account of bis Efforts to Overturn the
Grove. The Altar of the Flame—Spirit Lights. Lessons from tlie Egyptian Religious System; Reproduces some of bis Old Dis
Spirit WToi-ld. The Egyptians—Temple of Isis—Symbols and Modes courses, viz., on Idolatry—The Infinite Intelligence and the “ Lesser
of Worship—Consulting the Spirits. The Saboaus. g i'h o Spartans Infinites ”—Primeval Man—The Spirit World—Self-Culture—Death
—Their Laws—Their Games Immoi-al—Wives of the State—Slaves and the “ Angel of Death”—The Ancient Egyptians: Pyramids;
••*1Masters. Corinth—Description of a Temple. Tho Golden Age. Melehisedek a Shepherd King; Moses and the Hebrews, &o. Strange
linens and the Athenians. Old Tyre—An Ancient Exchange—Free Control of the Medium—Dialogue—Grnpliic Pictures of the Spirit
Trade and its Advantages. Religion of the Tyrians—Stoi-y of Vonus World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with Jesus and bis
Rnd Adonis. Mythic Gods of Groece. The Hebrews—Books of Disciples, Prevalence of Crime in Judea. A Portrait of Jesus.
Moses—The Fall—Death before Sin—Tlio Eartli not Cursed—Re Jewish Sects.
“ Tho Twelve.” John the Baptist. ■Herod and
marks on the Deluge. Melchisedelt, the builder of tho Great Pyramid. Herodias. Hermes and Jesus as Schoolboys under Issha. Joseph
Abraham and tho Three Angels. _ Tower of Babel. God’s Dealings and Mary. “ Brethren of Jesus. ” Description of Judas. Purging
with the Hebrews, Babylonish Captivity. Nebuchadnezzar—Stoi-y of the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting Supper—Prayer of
of his Fall. Cyrus Chosen of Gd5M CyruBjns a Soldier—A Battle Jesus. He sends Ilermos to the Alexandrian Jews. Return to
Described. Successors of Cyrus—Downfall of Babylon. Reflections'/-! Lgypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Sea.
Brethren in the
Message of tlie Spirit of tlio Flame. Hafed and Two of tho Brothtjf- Wilderness. A Vision of the Past, Present, and Future. A Miracle.
hood sent to Judea to Welcome tlie New-born King. TkcH Star. ” Tlio Trial, Crucifixion, and Resurrection of Jesus. Pentecost. Hermes
“ There lay the Babe on the lap of his Mother.” Parentage of Jesus. in Greece. Return t.o Egypt, &c.
On the Red Son. Ancient Thebes. An Old Tomple. An Egyptian
A P P E N D IX .
Seance, o The Old Priest Chosen by the Spirit Voice as Guardian of
I. Copies and Fac-Sim iles o f various Direct W ritings.
the Child Jesus. An Underground Temple. Persia Invaded by tho
Romans. Hafed takes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters
II.
Answers to Some Questions by ltuisdal and Steen.—Resurrection
from Issha, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. Tho of the Body. Spirits Cognisant of Natural Objects. A Glimpse of
Old Tutor and the Young Pupil. First Miracle o f Jesus. "H o is Summer Land. “ Wlint Good will it d o?” Medium’s Sight in
indeed the Son of G od ! ” Jesus at Play. Tutor and Scholar change Trance. The “ Double.” Man’s Power over Spirits. Employ
Places— Travel in Egypt— Thoir unexpected Arrival in Persia. ments of tho Spirits. How Ruisdol became a Painter. Medimnship
Jesus Clairvoyant—Studies under Hafed. His Profound Wisdom— and Strong Drink. Ruisdnl’s First Experience in Spirit Life. A
Acquires Knowledge of Persian Language, &c. A Story about Jesus Picture of the Spirit Land. Ruisdnl and tho Students. Deserved
—Wonderful Cures. Ilafed and Jesus leave Persia—A Vision of the Reproof. Knowledge withheld. “ All the work of tho Devil I”
Better Land—They visit Greece, Egypt and Rome. Roman Religion On Light, Comets, and Spots on the Sun. Sun, Moon, and Planets
—Slavery—Sports. Back to Jndca. Jesus and Hafed in the Temple. Inhabited. Materialisation of Spirit Forms. Ruisdal’s Visit to
Letter from Josus to Hafed ( given in D irect IVriling'). Return of Romo. On “ Purgatory.” Continuity of Earthly Relationships,
Jesus to Persia. Hafed and Jesus sot out for India. Want of Water ltuisdal on Oils, Colours, Varnishes, &o. Spirit Transition. Ruisdal’s
—a Miracle. The Bolan Pass. Cashmere. Plains of India. The Betrothed. Tho Story of Stoeu and Jan Lievons. ltuisdal out tho
Temple of the Elephants. A Queer God—liow ho Lost his Head and Ideal and Natural. Lawfulness of Spirit Intercourse. Work of the
got anothor. The Hermits of tlie Mountains—Spirit Communion Spirits, ltuisdal and Stoon on then- Pictures. Condition of Persons
in their Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A Man Raised by Jesus Dying in Idiotey. The Angel of Pain. “ Shall we know each oilier?”
from the Dead. Arrival iu Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. Josus Uso of tho Crystal, lluisdal’s Description of Jesus. Steen’s First
vldresses the Magi. Farewell Meeting iu tlio Grovo—Tho Voico of Experience of Spirit Lifo. Locality of the Spirit World. Steen
the Angel—Jesus enhaloed. ‘ ‘ Tongues of Fire.” A Vision of the on Josus and his Work. IIow they Pray in tho Spirit World. Red
Spirit World. Parting with Josus. Roman Oppression. Tidings Indian Spirits. Stoon gives a Test of Identity, ltuisdnl’s Picture
of Jesus and his Work—His Letters to Ilufed (given in D irect W rit iu tho Kdinbui'gh National Gnllery—a Tost. Interviewed by J. W.
ing). Death of Jesus. Hafed Ambassador to Romo. Meets with Jackson, ltuisdal’s Waterfall in Moonlight—a Test. Ruisdnl on
Paul and others in Athens.
Homo. Eternity of Matter. Recovery of the “ Lost.” ltuisdal on
T he Christian E vangelist.—Hafed’s Labours in Spain and at Contemporary Painters and Painting. Contemporaries' Names (giir.n
Lyons.
“ Gift of Tongues.” Persecution. Bound iu Chains. direct). Steen on Effects of Discussion. Spirit LanguagOr—Tem
Jesus, “ MyPrince,” appears. TlieCuptiveDelivered. Evangelises perature—Oluirvoynuoo—Cold and. Catching Colds, »to.
?a Italy, Greece, Northern Africa, &c. Homeward Journey to
III.
Other 1 'hoses o j M r. Duyitid’s Mn/iiinuship.—Movement of
Persia.
Hnfed oxpolled from the Mngian Order.
Lnbours in Inert Bodies with and without Contact. Production of Sounds from
Bushiro. A Church fornaod—Hafod’s Address. Mode of Worship Invisible Causes. Perfumes. Tho Spirit Voice. Lovitatiou of the
•—Baptism, tho Lord’s Supper, &c. Gifts of tho Spirit. A Noble Medium. Transference of Solids through Solids. Spirit-Lights.
Convert. ^Persecution—First Persian Martyr. Midnight Meetings Spirit Touch. Distillation. © Winding-up nnd Carrying Musical
—Capturo of tho little Congregation. Mock Trial—a Barbarous and Boxes. An Overcoat put on the Medium while his Hands ara
Cruel Test—Old Hufed’s First Night in a Porsiou Prison. Tho Securely Bound.
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accompanied by a peculiar sensation on the part of tho obseryn
Those spontaneous phenomena no doubt occur in connsctkm wie
psychological luw. We regret that wo cannot this week ijy
space to record our sensations in the haunted room of an hotel
Manchester, This we hope to do soon, and tvy, if possible, [J
open up an inquiry which will make us better acquainted win
the laws under which ghost phenomena are experienced,
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THE MEDIUM FOR 1880 POST FREE ABROAD.

^Mil. H o w e l l t o -n i g h t a t Q u eb e c 11Ar.L,— This evening
Friday, April 90, Mr. Howell will deliver a trance address at 25 .
One copy will be sent weekly to till parts of Kumpe, United Stales, Great Quebec Street, W. This will be his last meeting in London
end British North America for 8s. lOd.
during Iris present visit. Miss Bessie Williams has Kindly pf0.
To India, South Africa, Australia, Now Zealand, and nearly all other mined
bo present pSr clairvoyant diagnosis. To commence at
countries, for 11s.
eight o'clock prompt.
Moiu*y ovdors tuny now t>6
from nott-i'ly ovouy country tiiKi colony
to London through the post office. In other cases a draft on London, or
paper currency, may lie remitted.
All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should be
addressed to Mr. J ambs Burns , Office o f T hh M edium , 15, Southampton
Bow, H olbom , London, ff'.V,
The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Mbdium at 6d. per line. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “ James
Burns.”
BE)A IfCBS AND MEETINGS DURING TUB WEE It, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 18, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBORN.
T uesday.—Seleot Meeting for the Exoroiao Spiritual Gifts,
Thubsday.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o'clock.
PstpAV.—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, Ac., at 8. la.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK,
F R ID A Y , A P R I L

30, 1880.

- H eNOTES AND COMMENTS.
To C o r r e s p o n d e n t s ,—It is with much regreptbat we have to
solicit the hind forbearance ^Bprrespondents who have writtejwus
from many lands, and whose communications it has been a physical
impossibility to give proper attention to fl For many months one
person has been attempting to dcm%d work of w e e , but, as a matter
of course, the attempt has been an imra&ilSffi' ijGmany detail®
W e hope to be able to ernjMy more assistance soon, and give
greater attention to the dJ|ea that d e fin e upon us. W e thank
those who have been neglected for their extreme good nature—a
kindness for which we are tray grateful.

FA R E W E LL MEETINGS TO MR. AND MISS BROWN,
On Sunday, May 2, Mr. Brown will entertain his many friend)
in the Cause of Spiritualism at his house, Ilowden-le-Wcar
previShs to his sailing with Miss Brown from Southampton on
May 20. th e main |Sirpose of the effort is to give a Icinctly farewell to the friends abouRto leave us for a time, with beet wishes
for |ne success of their mission in foreign lands.
T h e F o l l o w in g M e e t in g s

are

A rranged .

Saturday, May 1. Mechanics’ HnHj Howden-le-Wear. Lecture
by J. Burns, 0 ,S /O at 7.30,
Sunday, May 2. Mr. T. M. Brown’s House. Tea at four o’clock.
Farewgjjl Meeting after.
Monday, May 3. Wolsingham. Lecture by J. Burns, O.S.T.
A SERIES OF SEANCES BY MRS. MELLON.
OnHJhursday evening, April 20, Mrs. Mellon wilil commence a
series of twelve seances, for Spiritualists only, at 28, New Bridge
StreeffiNewAJustle-onS’yne; sitting to take place at eight o’clock
prompt. W pis arrangement has been'.entered into in compliance
with the request of friends who hajja iS g desired further oppor
t u n e of witnessing the {results of Mrs. Mellon’s mediumship.

HELP TO ONE WHO IS LEFT IN DIFFICULTIES,
A few well-known Spiritualists are interesting themselves on
behalf of Mrs. Andrews, oflyS, Lamb’s ConduHjj Street, leffl
difficulties on accmiBMof the death of her husband. We ate
asked to print the following list of subscriptions, and to 1add that
Hfiffipr particulars will be given next week.
£ 8. d.
Mr. Vaober
...
...
...
............. 1 1 0
Mr. Wootton
...
...
............. 1 1 0
1 1 0
Mr. Sowerbutts ...
1 1 0
r.t.
...................... . ; ...
1 1 0
Mr. Williams
M r . B e r k s T. H u t c h in s o n , Cape Town, speaks liiglM of A ®
Mr. Husk
........................
................ m i 10 0
Farmer’s book and says be wHI present it-to the pugMligraraa
.
Mr. Reimers
...
...
...
............. 1 1 0
also copies of the works of " M. A . (Oxon).” Mr. HSmBpson
recommends that Sgwitualists give attewtrap to spiri§jal pheno
£6 T6 0
mena, as in the case of astronomyHcheiajHa®, and
sciences.
Subscriptions should be sent to Mr. J. Wootton ,33, , Liittle Earl
He thinks £lj@P0 a year sh^iM be suffgaSahBd for ten mars to
Street, Soho, W .
sustain the researches of an experimerfflET circle, whojpaiwOre^H
the exclusive services of distinguished mediums. All successful
W anted, two or
Bittern t,o,«S>mplete a private q©jle, Apply, li;*,
circles hitherto have been based upon an organic‘fitness iu those
who formed them, and wit®ut a money subsidy, Tkeje is non letter only, to Mr, Herman, 48^ BFlMal Street, Commercial Road, E.
Mr. T. M. Bitown writes frera Coneott, that his address next week will
yet amongst us eufficientAintelfacA and corresponding spiritual
development Hminke the afflidy of sffiWuftl phenomena of yafSe in be H ow den-le^Bar, R.S.O., Durham.
Mn. and Mbs. II kunk, being out of England, will not receive their
a_trulKscientific sense. Mie right parties will appear at the right
time, do it all withoiH money, anM-iji return for ffleiraservicea frieSjs Mr the first Sunday m May.— fj®, Twffijma&i Grove, StUfori, K
receive the abuse of the adherents of traffic and mystery.
Caws T own.—Mr. BJ wsK. Hutchinson writes of having receiveda
visit from Mr. De Caux, "tilje well-known healer. Our ‘Correspondent
D r . M ack has arrived in London very mjffih renovated in will be glij^ to receive a call from any SpBatiialist leotur»g|r medium
vital energy from bis ttmr in Italy. His residence ^ the hospasS from America or this coiwjry, now that steamers pass regularly for
in Osnaburg Street proved very detrimental to bis power. Hos Australia.
A^BgromutNTS have been nuulo to
a series of sittings, commonring
pitals are certiq&ly not places for sensSSrves, even wnen well, and
the highest mediarnE aaBhoritv has t q f a long timellsmdemnelf May f^H.for materialisations with the now well-known mediumMis!
Astffiinqhng phenomena have of late been developed, and
them as a place of resi®mce for the sMc. Dm Mack has jgEated Barnes.
underlie most satigfaMflrv' aflflftKjiBiona. To prevent' disappointment in
himself at 37, ’ppper Baker Street, Regent’s Park, and w i® be tending sffiers would pio well to make Arrangements beforeh®.
ready for work on Monday.
Address:—IT. F. Parker, 57, Freke Road, Lavender Hill, Claphan
Junction. S.W. N.B.—Tram, rail;, and ’bus eloBe at hand.
W e print this week a thoughtful paper by Mr. Tetlow on “ Psy
T ub lady who contributed the niediumistio articles to the
chology.” Who knows anything of psychopgy P We have had some time ago cH " Fsyohio Force,” &c., thus writes in aoknowled|ffi!E
more than one “ psychological sosffi)ty;Hbut hitherto we have had of “ M.A. (Oxon’s) ’’ now book, “ The HigheMABpeots of Spiritajfaliim’H
no psychology. We hSSe Mr. Tetflow’s paper wilj-open up the “ I hope TgBhave a great many orders for it, as I think it isjust, the
question, and that spirit-circles will soon Bet to work to study the sort of book needed at the present time, for the higher aspects of Spir9
subject. We would be glad of communications recording exper» tualism are so little understood by the majority of people. I fek if
is very cheap, too,%>r the size, neatnese of style, &e. Altogether it iia
ments in that line.
book that one need not (eel ashamed of lending to a nmi-SpiritunlutM b . E v e r i t t presided in a pleasing manner over a goodly friend,’’
New Z ealand. Mr. John Tyerman, writing from Dunedin a fov
gathering at Goswell Hall on Thursday week. The programme
was ample and welperform ed. Mr, Raper’s choir was a speo^.1 weeks ago, says he immediately followed the visit of Mre. Hnrdingv
attraction. These singers also attended on Sunday evening when Britten, Mr. BrigfflSbavir.g lectured eighteen weeks previously. Tlieroii»
great interest in progressive ideas, and oiroles are heldone "at. tho houie
Mr. Morse lectured, and, we understand, will also attend on Sun of Mr. John Lpgan, J.P., Mr. Tyerman was much interested and
day next, when Mr. Ilerbst will speak on a subject to which the pleased wiia, Mr. Logan was formerly an elder of the Church, butwai
committee attach great importance. Service at seven o’clock. turnod out for his belief in Spiritualism, in connection withThs visitof
Goswell Hal& 290, Goswell Road, near the “ AngelBH
Dr. Peebles, which we noticed at the time. Now, It is said, theChurch
would be glad to have him back againS He is one of the worthiest and
N o t e these points in the “ Yorkshire Ghost Story” :—The most influential gentlemen in the oolony. Mr. Jaokson has also a very
manifestation took place at daybreak, and was in some instances good circle.
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light and more love in order that we may help those who are
struggling against adversetarcumstances, and show charity and for
bearance towards those ijom whom we differ. All people are in
THE WONDERFUL THREE.
tended to be savedwmnd ch&'ity—tfce cB8gty of Jesus—is the
How wonderful is Life!—life with its childhood's innocence, its
great power that shall redeem mankind from its present miserable wondering gaze at the present (for it has no past or future) ; life
and unspiritual condition. EffflHnropensMes are inherited, and with its youthful ambitions, its eager yearnings for the future
what causes men tHgo downwards is tne lstffijfw charity in human which, wbenidj comes, will be too often filled with yearnings after
hearts and sojffls. Charity is spiritual lightlSlM absence of the past; life with its struggles and sighs, its restless aspirings) its
charityps darkness. The principal want of the world to-day is alternations of hopes and fears, its joyous spirits and its wasted
charity. This light of 'charfe
be Stvein^ttswer to prayer hopes, its constant changes, its active energies, its yearning after a
by means of ministering spirits. The fujjSre life willBfflivespond beyond gEot sees, and hears, and feels.
to what the life has been ha®. His men sow they will reap. Why
But m ore wonderful is Death!—death with its icy coldness, its
do we fflnsure B f e w r ! I&jgss and curse not. Remj^nyour own awful stiJlueas, its solemn silence; there is no pleader so powerful,
imperfections before you a|$b&pt to j udge or censure wffliers. no aigSier so unanswerable, no arbitrator so successful, no mediator
Charity is especial^ needed towards those who are labouring in so beseeching, no peacemaker so reconciling, no friend so influ
prominent posSoiha fejg tha^Mtad of humanity. We do not give ential no preacher so eloquent as death..
' ;
half enough eympat^r towards the leaders in the Spiritual Move
And m ost wonderful is LoveBj-love with its joyous bounds, its
ment. When*Jesus had not sympathy and faith from those arcgSnd sacred happiness, its soft murmurs and its silent depths, ’ its
him he Sffld not
many mighty works. The lack of||harity paasijajmte fervour, its jealous doubts and fears, its confiding trust)
isolates peiple, and makes them^omparatively usele|p See thaw its blissful dreams, its holy aspirations, its yearnings to be the
you hArhouv no resentment to any tfing, either
happiness of nngflher, its unselfish longing to devote itself, its inother-l{jjp. Judge not®^Vengeance us mine, Iwiffirepay, saith the effgrole swefflpessISts unutterable resCT Love knows nothing of
Lord.” As long as one scj|| calls out for md© spiritual light, there •time; past, present, and future are one when love meets love,
will be a spiritual response to tba5 ory^R^masate this blessed when two hearts mingle with an answering echo for all each others
charity; be good and kind, so wffi your life be pure and beautiful, thoughts and feelings. What can part two souls whose silver
corosrSf life are entwined in a true lover’s knot ? What shall un
and you wilKlaily become more and more a Hue Christian.
loosen Slat sacred eSilg Death) you’ll say. No, Love knows
Our kind and steadfast frifeitd, Mr. iB&en Hall, fairtit of the sithinggf death. Death' lays his hand on everything in life hut
medium, who ^p&ke on Sunday, ISromitting the amcRR of the ®ve—over ®ve death has no power R g cannotrstop its heart-throb
collection thus writes
On behalf df* my colleagues in office, and ISSjHSle second any more than it can stop the soul’s immortal lifethe socijSffijin general, I must thank tlfolffiMBEMda from ffltlEMSBI beats. Death parts lemgg hearts b ® j t cannot part their love.
who graced'tthejrajKpng bjltl^pBwBBfflfial^
who contributed BSgl purest, and brightest, and lofdest-souled may be " taken*, and
in such a liberal manner to wards
the m^enmg such a de B e one less pure, and tBBBrond lofty “ left; ” the one is “ taken ”
cided
We
add our deep gratitude to the to help to prepare a heavenly home and welcome for the other who
ltimyg) get ready for the glorious change, the blissful reunions
meeting that assembled, and the organisation that convened it for
And love, all jM^rful, faithful, true and happy love, can almost
this inspirai®p§pl®e<gom the higher spheres mfflyBas^eeHmani-l
Ej^BsSEMhe v i g i almost clasp hands across the miarrow
fested through them.
a warm {51® in our affections.
It was the^et where we
and stream,” and almost feel the heart-throbsKjf each o.tlier—and some
, they say. Who'will not envy these, and
gathered the friends together, aided by our old
Fitton. What a blessing sjraftSSmBlI&ces would loSiig to the help to dispeU®ee mists of doubt that veil the higher life, help to
cjM iev the sins and Biniquities” that hide the face of the
Cause if they were held | s® p m iT u £ | jjsM o n l y !— no side
no mundane||lansH There is a goqBKmeEpming, when glie power HeavSnly Father, help to lessen the harriers which evil, and falseto work sp&flratSlfy will be
to us all in greffirawpeasu® and hood and distrust have put between here and hereafter iS I. H. G.
then we wilfflfgll touthe experiences of the past—even B e hitter
“ HISTORICAL CONTROLS” ON THE CHANGE OF
experiences—with calmness and gratitude for all fee wisdom they
have bestowed through suffering,j^U eum e proper time comes,
we shall njelgSir Manchester friends again. Till then, we si^ ^ ® y
One of. W Boat renvali^hle issues of the M e d iu m , or of any
wish them an increasing measure (Hspiqjifcual light and strength.
SS^Hthat ever roppearefl was No, 502, published on Nov. 14,
two special articles the account of the
casts of sp^Efaces by Mr. Oxley, and the control of “ Mahomed,”
IS THE PRISE OF THE M E D IU M TO BE ONE PENNY ?
feomaffiieated byi-A^T.T.P. A second edition of many hundreds
To the Edfbpr.rff&r,—I atn anxious to see tbe M edium s olc^ g ^ H was printed, yet beforeBie week was ojit-all were sold, and there
penny instead®! threehalfpence, so as it may be wi®n the reach of tbe has been a fruitless demand for it since® As correspondents keep
poorest df.upr fellow-men ; and the quickest way tgSg&ffljgHmy opisu®| reminding us of the foresight displayed by Mahomed,” we rewill be for evawone who can afford it to pay twopenwa week Bar their puM§h his words, seeing that there are no further copies to he
paper until such time as
Spiritual Imtiwltton is self-supporting. In feg^ oCtihe^oTiginai* eqjjion.
the meantime let everyone try and sBire another auHtMlBe?- tcSflihe
The spigSRommences by giving a sketch of his earth-life, and of
Medium. I have got two subscribers during sncjlast twelvemonths, and
I have got anot«®raS say, “ I think I will take it too.” AhJ get mv jrne egamtrCaFilae, which was his ruin. From being a spiritual
MEDiK^HBughHg^B^Hl must sengt'CHe extra halfpenny a week w « | r ® became a tyrant, and murdered and ruined all who did
direct to Mr. Burns. I trust ffiat hundreds
my example ncHpiw d»pwn to his dictation. His spirit-teacher left him, and
and do likewiselandranjhe wealthy Spiritualists let me say, be as Iwef&b he became the instrument of lower influences. History repeats
itseM We see men who promise well; when they get position
as you possibly can.
Enclosed are 2s. 2d. in stamps, my halfpenny a week in advance for and notoriety they kick over the ladder that raised them, just as
twelve Months.—Yours &o.,
G ardener.^
^Dtflmed did.
As an expm&»he now takes interest in the welfare of nations:
H ackney. T o the EdRpr.—Sir,—Tbe tea-meeting afthe Hackney their statesmen, warriors, and lawyers, and thus he speaks of the
Spiritual Evidence Society takes place on tbe 9oh of May. gwpkets la. situation Wflngland, asEiewed by the spirit on October 15, 1879.
each, which must be obtained before date. After tea, ^pnHualists’
Anff^then among the present living statesmen who love their country
Experience Meeting, to be fepowed by a seance for the manifestations are two, both of whom have served it well. The chief in position now
of smjSijtual gifts. Miss Barnes, Mrs. CannqfL and other mediums will [Beaoonefield] will soon be oalled away, and he [Gladstone] that lost,
be presents From the present demand forfSekefs I anticipate the most will again assume his Premiership. He is blessed with knowledge, and
successful meeting we have ever had.—Faithfully yours, C. R . W i H iams, is possessed with love for his God ; be upon whom has been bestowed a
6, Field M%id, London Fields.
loving pjMtner, as much God’s minister as he of the State, one whose
M arASebone P rogressive I nstitution, Quebec Hall, iB W flreat commanding figure I have often fSlowed, visjjjing with God-given
Quebec Street, Marylebone.—On Sunday last Mrs. Treadwell gave a charity the bedside of the poor and the dying of this land. Yes, God
very interesting trance address. On Tuesday a few friends met and a haemblessed him with her ; he is also blessed with having the love of
spontaneous seanoe oeeurred. On Friday (to-nigbt) Mr. Howell and God in his own possession. Oh^Jf it rule that he shall once more
MiBS Bessie'Williams (see separate notice). On Sararday the usual reign, his last Premiership shall be Blessed with his greatest political
seance at 8 p.m. Mr. Hancock wiflattend balf-an-bour earlier to speak sucoess, and who so worthy? No one in my jgpinion. His talents
with strangers. MrB. Treadwell, who ie giving the greatest satisfaSC^H make him eourted amongst tbe learned, and his loving courteousness
. will attend as medium. On Sunday morning atlfflflRi meeting for con makes ram respected—a statesman that his countrymen may well feet
versation, &c. In tbe evening at 6.45 Mr. Iver MaoDonnel w ® speak proud o f; a patriot whose patriotism has been often proved; an
on tbe firs®wo chapters of Genesis. On Tuesday, MayEth, Mrs, Olive eloquence unsurpassed in depth of matter and musical, harmonious
has kindly offered to give a healing seance for tbe benefit of the asso actions Yes, I admire him, and I lore him, for he possesses qualities
ciation, admission fee according to means. On Tuesday, May 11th, MrJ which, had I possessed, they would have saved me from remorse—they
J. Burns’s phrenological examinations.—J . M. D ale, Hon. 8ec.
would have saved me from crime.

.
Garnet Wolsley is then spoken _of a s‘‘ the statesman to give went to the Spiritual Institution, where on the oeullB
promise was fulfilled through Mr. Howell’s mediumshin611"'? th»
of Great Britain known as Ireland.” The I spurious teaching’ u company did not seem inclined to dispute the claim of the BDirv th«
deprecated of those who counsel a “ false independence and das name of “ Byron.
Will it be of interest to A. T. T. P. to note that weeks befn
tardly murder.” Yet
any allusion from him to the fact of “ Byron” and “ TV V:_l . 1
Ejectment should not follow non-obedience of the landlord’s will being together, it was so stated
1H.
Kirke
^ >i
naVtvn
lu
through my mediumship
j„ th, "ts»
upon any matter, political or otherwise; and this will be proved at the o f a well known Spiritualist—-Mr.
M r. Butcher.
nutcher.
' —" no*,,.
forthcoming battle for place, where the strongest and most energetio
The company requesting the latter to give an impromptu dom
party ories must be raised ere a majority can be obtained ; and they will tion of bi» poetical powers, the following lines were im n,°1,bia
be raised, aud prominent amongst the battle ories will be a revision of written s—
me‘hat«i.
land tenure. Yes, men will think ere they help to place again in power
We come, we eomottfrom a sunny clime
those who oounsel disobedience and murder, and to whom is unknown
Where bells of love ring a joyous chime •*
any. middle course. The condition of Ireland will indeed be amelio
Sweet Dowers of Truth in our hands we bring,
rated, and truth and more charity will prevail. The thinking minds
Whiob in garlands bright at your feet we flingof this part of Great Britain recognise that this is their time to stir the
Oh gather them up ' oh gather them up J 8 ’
blessing of the new secret system—that which proved so disastrous in
And store them in the heart’s deep cup !
the last election will favour the good wovk of organisation. They will
This verBe evidently flowed from a poetic mind, and, I must
increase this liberty of voting for representative statesmen; the dema
one more fertile in impromptu rhythmical phrase than is mins
gogue is losing his power; the man ot aotion will only suooeod.
H.—
K. White, it at least displays a , it
----style
j - - --of —
□
The allusion to Mrs. Gladstone is very remarkable. She has be not in the general
faithfully accompanied her husbaud during the struggle in which tuahty worthy him, and Spiritualists, I imagine, will not cavil 0y
of cheerfulness which might be supposed to have been devsT^
“ energetic party cries” have been raised, and the ballot has again tone
in the “ happy bowers ” ’neath the “ azure heavens.”
°W
astonished all parties. The elections in Ireland have also some
This spirit did not seem to recognise the assumed low, spiritual
what modified the position of the “ d em a g ogu ea n d the Irish dition of " Byron,” but a soul-overflowing charity and sympathy
party is now split in two portions, in one of which mind dominates, in the cause of truth and liberty.
* P'-tt
and this will control the brute force of the other.
By mentioning this fact, it will be seen that, though the th
Dries
Another Control, “ Patrick Wynne,” on Feb. 4, 1880, as pub advancod by A. T. T. P. and myself
inharmonious, the fact
lished in the M k d iv m of Feb. 18, alludes in similar strains to the pirrfipresence are more in unison.
Authors, as a rule, are not supposed to adopt their literary phra*
state of Ireland, the tendency of the elections, &c. The forecast
of both Controls appears to be in part realised by the efforts now ology in conversation with friends, and this practice seems to meet tit
being made in this country and America for the amelioration of views of “ Tom,” or if Ijgnay be allowed, “ Thomas Paine,” in eompaa*
Irish distress, with the Duke of Edinburgh administering the with his “ B&loved Steadfast,” when his usual clear and critical style^
relief with his own hand. The 41justice ” of England is to save transfHmed to friendly and complimentary terms, to which ordicirt
tongues uBjjld be moved by ordinary affection. Will A. T. T. P, allol
the Irish—not Home Rule.
Efflis theory to tone down his atrSturee on the “ Moody and Sankey"
It appears to be undeniable that these Controls afford indications Byron?—Yours fraternally,
J. K. l
of genuine prescience which has been realised to the letter. 11Pro
Bono Publico ” a few weeks ago, before the elections commenced,
Dear Mr. Burns,—In answer to one of your notes in the Menu-*
gave a similar statement, but alluded to troubles which miBt be last week, I may jB t say that on the 16th of November last, myself and
smoothed down before the Cabinet gets into comfortable working Mrs. WiemBHaiffliwer^M; visin g and during a private bb&dcs L-nd
order. As reported last week, A. T. T. P. says he received lSmlated Byron ’k^HnouRl Mrs. Wigffinan. I can assure you he is sufferingfoy
on eartSuMhe seemed in*a miserable state. He toldm
indications of the tendency of the elections months in a d va n ces his bad
a great deal of bis eamPffllWWBBe thing he said was, Never curse God
for being affl^BBi|He said he had done because he had a club foot
FAITH, HOPE, AND CHARITY;
I could say a great deal more, but I think this will be sufficient at present, as it will be taking too much space of your valuable M edium asd
or, A S hort C anto oh C hristianity .
D aybreak ; one wffi. me® I must add, that is, he told us he bad gota
Faith, Hope, and Charity—three glorious graces,
work to do, aud he said he sffiuld do it to gain his happiness.—Tours
As taught by Paul in Christianity H
faithfully,
R. W ightmaj.
But Charity this great apostle places
58, Cranboume Street, JBelgrave R oad, Leicester.
In the position greatest of the three.
March 9th.
Yet Christianity—belief embraces
That naught but Faith saves souls eternally ;
D ifferences in an A uthor ’ s STYLEfa»-Mr. A. J. Park thus writes in
By thoughts ideal the last may be the first,
the HEs&of a communication:—“ At the end of his work, entitled the
But is it real, the best may be the worsMM
‘ Age S ReserareMronias PaiK has affixed a few remarks on the future
state; q^BusralS9mi^^Hthis||istQ^fe is so unlike thatIgntamediu
If so, the doctrines by this holy sect
the former part of his work, that {Hecan scarcely regard them asthe
Denounced as false, with truth may be allied;
expressiSis HBfflMjJKSne wrffir. We dyfijfiJBrhowevMj go far to find
And thus by reasoning of their own
the cause of this, for whereas in the for™®instance the author has
Confusion dire o’ertakesHnem in their Ride.
before him ®JjH?83® subject, in the latjgr he has to deal with that
The very “ signs ” and " gifts” that they reject
upon which at the best tie can Sf® form a surmise,” If a writer can
As of the devil, their pretessM guide
thus appear iSHfferenB’iferary aspects when in the body, is it not to
Declared should “ follow those that ran believe
be expected that when the theme is again alSanged, and a medium used,
Then where’s the proof that they his words receive ?
the tone of discourse may be even more Ranged ?
Ye priestly despots—fellow human dustfB
Shall ye our ways condemn or jusmy ?
A YORKSHIRE GHOST STORY.
In vain ye quote your time-worn creeds—we trust
A correspondent, writing to a North-country paper, describes the
The voice of reason, history may lie !
feffiowing inMBnfflfitke scgneBjf the occurrence being an old man
Our motto is your master’s : Judge each must;
sion in theBorth flYHrkshire, cozy and cheerful, though large and
And if all men this principle would try
A little season—not two thousand years!
Haely in' point of
WhatH am g<® gSBrelate happened to myself while staying with
It may transform this bickering vale of tears.
some ptorlffiM Brv draRns, in J uly, at their hSuse in Yorkshire. I bad
“ The mystery of godliness is great l ”
spent a-few daySherOn®e'6S8hher of the previous year, but without
’Tis Christianity, the text should say,
■ten
heaimK o ^ s e & g anything; out of thsjoomruon. On my second
At least ’twould seem so when its preachers prate
visit, arrivijraJrarly iBf the afternoon, I went o^-t boating w l someot
In doubting words to dim eacKther’s ray,
the family, s[£®.t®a v ® j o ® evening, and finally went to bed-a little
That beckons souls to heaven’s blest estate;
tired, perhaps, wdh the day’s work, but not the least nervous. I slept
Faith seems forgotten in this frantic fray.
siRinotv raj® between ®ree and four, jiffl; whjfii the day was beginning
If faith they have not in each other’s preaching,
to break. I had been awake for a short time, when suddenly gue door
Should they denounce those who reject thoir teaching ?
of my bedr@mpa5.bncd and shut againrather quickly. I fancied tbMjM
D ear M r, E ditor and R eaders of the “ M edium,” — May I be mighfr-be oneEgghe eerEmts, and ca®d jKtOCome ijBF After ashort
allowed to attribute the above piece, inspirationally, to “ Lord Byron ”
time the door opened again, but HS®ne came in—at least no one that!
It is one of a series that, even by many anti-spiritualists, are admittedly oould see. Aluffist at the same time Bat the door opened for the seoond
Byronic. It was produced through the medium who. was the BubjelsoJ time I was a Bitle startled by the rustling of some curtains belong'0?
the " Moody and Sankey ” verses.
to a hanging wardrobe wh®> stood by the side of the bed ; the rustl'0?
I have now no time to offer theories on “ Byron’s ” spiritual condition
continued, gund I was seized with a most uncomfortable feeling, °ot
and in fact before I get your judgment as to my assumption with regard exactly of Sight, but a strange, unearthly sensation that I was o0‘
to the above verses, my theories would be out,of place.
alone.
I ask as a favour, though I think in all fairness, that as we are discus WM had had that flfflRig for some minutes, when I saw at the foot of
sing this subject for the good of Spiritualism—to prove recognisable the bed a cHld about seven or nine years old. The child seemed as1
spirit control A. T. T. P. furnish us thsipigh ffiese columns witln a ver it wereBn the bed, and came gliding towards me ns I lay. It was the
sified specimen of his “ Byron.” However, if thia request be deemed figure of a little girl ffijjer^pight-dress—a little girl with dark hair aw
uncharitable on the ground of the Hnfavourable organisation of the a very white face. I tried tfjs speak to her, but could not. Sbe cam®
medium’s brain, I will not press it.Bblairvoyance may prove “ Byron's! slowly on anjjto the few of the bed, and I then saw her face clearlypresence with his medium, but A. T. T. P. should not forget that® may She seemed in grea^trffible; her hands were clasped, and her oj*3
also prove the presence elsewhere. I claim to have seen this spir{g!thu8, were’fHned up with a look of entreaty—an almost agonised 1°°’ '
and to have heard him clairaudiently.
Then, slowly ujplasping her hands, she touohed me on the sBBSla
Apropos to this subject I may mention, with a view to proving the The hand felMcy cold, and while I strove to speak she was gono. 1
activity o f my spiritual perception as well as the individuality of the felt more frightened after the child was gone than before, and began to
Spirit in question as I recognise him, that in consequence of a commiil be very anxious for the time when the servant would make her app^8-®*
mention through my own mediumship that he would manifest in my anee. Whether I Blept again or not I hardly know; but by the tin®0
presence through p medium whom I had never seen nor spoken of, I the servant did come I had almost persuaded myself that the wh°16
peace and harmony where allw rioting and disorder m that part

affair was nothing but a very vivid nightmare. However, when 1 oame
ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONS OF INQUIRERS.
down to breakfast there were many remarks made about my not look
A letter recently received contained the follow ing questions.
ing well—it was observed that I was pale. In answer I told my cousins
that I had had a moBt vivid nightmare, and I remarked if I was a W e answer them publicly for the benefit of others besides the
believer in ghosts I should imagine I had seen one. Nothing more was questioner:—
said at the time upon this subject, except that my host, who was a doc
t.— Q- Do Spiritualists believe in everlasting punishment ?
tor, observed that I had better not sleep in the room again_at any
A. No.
rate, not alone.
2. —Q. Can clairvoyants really see spirit-forms, or Is it imaginary on
So the following night one of my cousins slept in the same room with I their part ?
me. Neither of us heard or saw anything out of the way during that
A. Clairvoyants see spirits when related to them in accordance
night or the early morning. That being the case, I persuaded myself with the laws of psychology, just as we in the body see objects In accord
that what I had seen had been only imagination, and, much against ance with the laws of optics.
3. — Q. Can spirits trouble the rest of a sleeping babe if so disposed,
everybody’s expressed wish, I insisted the next night on sleeping in the
room again, and alone. Accordingly, having retired again to the same or can spirits do good or harm to the human frame, at a seance, for
room® was kneeling down at the bedside to say my prayers, when instanoe, or at night ?
A. Babes quite unconscious of physical surroundings have been
exactly the same dread as before oame over me. The curtains of the
wardrobe swayed about, and I had the same Bensation as previously that observed to follow with their eyes spiritual objects, and some of the
I was not alone. I felt too frightened to stir, when, luckily for me, one most extraordinary cases of spirit-communion have occurred through
of my cousins camedgi for something whioh she had left*, On looking at infants. The sphere of the mother, if a good woman, protects the babe
me she exolaimedHr Have you seen anything ? V, I said ^Nol&lm t told from spiritual evil. All babes are not equally sensitive, but those that
her how I felt, and without muoh persuasion being necessary, I left the are so are benefited or injured by the spheres of those who come near
room with her, an™ never returned to it.
When my hostess learnt th e m ! Convulsions may be caused by strong passion on tbe part of
what had happened, as she did immediately, ehe’p jz l me I must not parents or others in the care of babes. Some persons also draw their
sleep in that room again, as the nightmare had made such an impreasicnn vitality from them, and many of the obscure ailments of the young are
on me. I should imagine (she said) all sorts of things, and make my due to psychological, and, through these, spiritual influences. Many of
self .'quite ill. I went to another room, and during the rest of my visit Ih e moral and physical diseases of mankind are due to spirits who can
reach the subject of their operation as well when alone as when at a
—a week—I was n<mffloubled by any reappearance o r the Sp.le:girl,
On leaving, my cousin.2he eldest daughter of the doctor, went on a seance. In fact, if there be a good influence in the circle, the spiritual
visit with me to the house of an uncle of mine, in the same county. parasite may be rem oved! We have repeatedly seen “ Ski,” in Mrs.
We stayed there for about a fortnight, and during that time the “ little BiBng’sHrcles. “ pick something off” sitters which was annoying and de
pressing them. This is a large question, and cannot be exhausted just now;
girl ” was alluded to only as my “ nightmare.”
In this I afterwards found there was a little reticence, for, just before But, it may be said in conclusion, that sensitives should be very careful
leaving my uncle’s my cousin sarji to me, S must tell you sometMag I in w hatlircle they take a seat. These jaded mediums of low moral
have been longing to tell you ever since I left home. But my father type, who sit with promiscuous sitters of inferior motives, are centres of
desired me not to ’tf|l you, as, not being very srabng* you might be t&a spgHtual contagion, and they cannot be intersphered with without imfrightened. Tour nightmare was not a nightmare at all, but the a ® a- paBjrag spM&ial poison, and drawing the vital power from spiritual
rition of a little girl.” She theiSwenjtJonA© Jral me that t mV‘H i ll e naflHwS gross evffl habits in ordinary persons render them similar
girl" had been seeff'three times before, by three Mffer&BMmembers o f GnfWes of spSstual uncleanness. Just as the unwashed vagrant is
the fam ily; but, as this was aomejBnl^or ten years since, they bad swarming with physjgal vermin, sons the morally polluted one crawling
almost ceased to think anylHHg about it until I related my experiences with spray)al parasift&jg and if we haverffn ourselves any moral weakness, these low sprnts fasten on to us at these tender spots.
on the morfiBng after the first night of my second visit.
4.MQ. Do spirits make themselveB heard in any way, i.e., by the
My ooq^9further weiHon to tell me that her yopnghf sister, wfflst
in bed one morning, abos$ daybreak, Boxtheel great sapprise, had seen creaking of furniture LT"
A. Very frequently. These occurrences are quite common where
a little gi(a| with Hark hair, Btandi®g with her backK) her, looking out
of the window. She took this figure for her little sistegg and spoke gal the atmosphere o f mediumehip exists, but people are too ignorant and
it. The child n l rejBytag or moving from her posflHa, sh^jcalled superstitious to be observant of such phenomena.
5M-Q. Is “ The Antiquarian iShost Story " possible ?
out to i l “ It’s nonuse standing like that; I know you. You can’t play
A. We gave our views of it when we reproduced it in the M edium.
tricks wibh me.” OnSooking round she saw that her little sister, the
one she thought she was addressing, and who was sleeping with hseSj No. 511TOan. 16,
6 .— Q. Can fihirvoyants speak with the departed? A clairvoyant I
had ndjf moved from the bed. Almost at the sameWme the child
passed ro m the window ififcflthe room of heH(mywtsouain’s) sister A.| knew once said: “ There is a spirit Moks like a dootor near you now.”
and the latHHas she afterward’s deolaigol^iMlffllw saw the figure®: So I said H " Ask him ifffl be So-and-So,” a relative of mine and a medical
a child with dark hailstanding by m V side*® a tabfISffiRner room. man, lately .dwaSfisBwW' the clairvoyant said it was not. Is this pos
She spoke ij&HRj and it instantly disappeared. The *%fflttle girl ” was sible, and cou fl I have ascertained who it was ?
A. A spipfc may be seen by a clairvoyant, and yet be unable to
subsequently again seen, fo r' the last Jjime before I Baw it, by my
cousin’s father, Dr. H . It was in the early daylight of a sum speak to the clairvoyant; just as you may see a man on a hill a long
mer’s morning, and he was going upstairs to his room, having rjjust way off, or thrfflgh a window, and not be able to communicate with
returned from a professional v is i t ! On this occasion he saw the same him. Some mediums present all the conditions for entering into
child (he noticed its dark hair) running up the stairs immediately communion with a great variety of spirits; other mediums are quite
before him, until it reached the room and entered it. When he got restricted, and can only, communicate with one class of spirits, or through
one method.
into the room it was gone.
Thus the apparijfon has been seen three times byglie family, and once K g f any of oar readers can add fcthese answers we will be glad to hear
by me. I am the only one, howeveilthat has seen its face. It has also from them.
never been seen twice in the same room by anyone else.— Daily Gazette,
REFORM IN CIRCLE HOLDING.
A
correspondent
thus expresses himself:— “ Like yourself, I do not
MRS. OLIVE IN A N E W SPHERE.
feel the necessity of physical manifestations (and yet I get them on my
A new sphere w certainly is ; for the old one was beset with ijB own person iutthe shape of to llie s and frequent kisses from my children
fluences which injured, without the least faunjof her own, both her at all seasons of the day and year)0 but on» is compelled to admit their
mediumship and her health, and had t>bevKSm,inued, tbe consequences, necessity S r minds onla more materialistic cast.
her guides assure me, would have been disasffifiius. She is now in a H r My only concern is tfeM those who seek for communications with
house of her own, jrem Blenheim Mrescer® not far from ijifflfflg Hill their friends at eeanaes are tr^Hften—far too often—doomed to dis
StatiA Her position here is assured to her in a way wSSSs. \ffll reueve
appointment.
her of all anxiety. At the time I am writing (Sunday) it is unfurnished
HQ1In a more than dim and not always religious light a white sub
exeept by two or three chairs, yet, at the desire of “ Dr. Forbes,” I was
stantial form is seen l i t bows, perhaps squeaks, then retires, and when
yesterday honoured by having the first seance in it, when several his
the circle is broken up a name is sometimes given, but more often not.
torical characters manifested their presence ; and M s. as I were
^ S 'N ow s u A a seandS even under striqa test condWons is not satis
consecrated and baptised with t|feir f&ra her new abode. Here, sur
factory to an intelligent, pure-minded man or woman, but I grieve to
rounded by congenial influences, h ef guides are sanguine that a new
say that I do not see how we can expeSfc anything better whilst pro
departure will be taken, and her d e sfE m ^ rfS ^ rrie d on to a much
miscuous circles are held for investigators who, by their habits and want
greater extent than hitherto. Great results are anticipated, and a
of (spiritual) education, hold back the phenomena to the dead level of
correspondingly large sphere of usefulness will be opened out to her.
their own spiritual surroundings.
She has carried oupjoer work unremittingly amidst all kinds of annoy
“ W ould that we could have circles of various degrees of development
ances and discouragements, and is w orth y ® all the sympathy and help
^-refinement answering to the practices of the societies of old !— then
than can be afforded to her.
should we obtain gifts of healing and clairvoyance, &c., that would
This morning’s free seance was held in the new llu se , upwards of
prove li t h e world that we are indeed the ambassadors of heaven.”
twenty persons being present, among them several strangers, who were
treated by tbe Doctor. Someipwjhem showed considerable timidity at
OBITUARY.
the thought of being manipulated by a spirit, but this was soon mode
rated by the control’s geiffleness and t a c 9 He accurately panted out
R euben S utcliffe.—Dear Mr. Burns,—-Another of the oldest Spiri
the Beat of pain, as was confessed by the patients; and healing power, tualists has passed on to the spirit-world, on the 8 th insb., Reuben.
when it had been experienced, was thankfully acknowledged.
Sutcliffe, of 57, Thomas Street, Manchester, and Gobden Villa, Heaton
The seance had been opened by “ Mary Stuart,” who congratulated Chappel. He did much for the Cause in its earliest days. Even so far
the company, and gave her blessing in a few gentle and loving words. back as 1857, melSngsIp connection with the Nottingham Organisation
She was followed b y l S u n s h in e a n d when “ Hambo ” stood up, and (J. G. H. Brown, medium) were held at his house every Sunday for
with genial cordiality chatted and laughed in the midst of the throDg many years. At his house, too, was inaugurated the Manchester
of interested listeners, even the most-©mid was at her ease, evidently Association o f Progressive Spiritualists in 1866, of which society be was'
attracted by his sunny smile and genuine good-humour.
treasurer and J. P. Hopps president. He was one of the old school who
Mr. Howell joined us after the business had commenced, and seemed did not believe ia tests or paid mediums.—Ever yours in the Cause,
to enjoy the influence which pervaded the room. Thus satisfactorily A lice W ilson, 24, Cavendish- Street, Manchester,
[This notice was
ended our inaugural free seance under the new'gpnditions.
received in December last, but was unfortunately mislaid. Mr. Sutcliffe
May the blessing of God continue to attend, and to extend, the good was an historical character in Spiritualism, and it is of importance that
work in which our medium is engaged 1
0.
these facts respecting his connection with the Cause should be placed
April 26.
6
on record.— E d . M.]

w

T H E VACCINATION QUESTION IN TH E N EW PARLIAM EN T.
Speaking a few days sinoe, Mr. William Tebb, who is well known as
an opponent of the Vaccination Acts, said that anti-vaccinators asked
with some anxiety “ What will the new Parliament do for us ? ” They
knew that hundreds of petitions were sent to the Tory Parliament by
parents who had seen the injury caused by vaccination, and those
petitions had fallen upon the Qovornment like a shower of waste paper.
(Laughter.) He thought tho new Parliament would do something for
them. It had been especially elected to carry out reforms demanded by
the people, and there was no reform so imperative as to reform the
Vaccination Acts out of existence. (Hear, hear, and a voice: “ Pure
blood for ever.’*) At the head of the new Government would be a
statesman of transceudent ability, and one whose ability was only
equalled by a conscientious desire to remove injustice. (Loud applause.)
Mr. Gladstone in a letter to Mr. Pitman on the subject said, “ I regard
all compulsory legislation like that of vaccination with mistrust and
misgiving.” (Hear, hear.) In his (the speaker’s) own borough of
Marylebone, Mr. Gladstone in a reoent speech had expressed his sym
pathy with the anti-vaooination movement, and he took such expressions
as an earnest of what he would do. (Hear, hear.) Mr. W . E. Forster
had been alluded to that evening. He thought that gentleman had
made some progress within the last few years in this question, as in the
debate on Mr. Pease’s Bill ho most earnestly besought the Government
to repeal the cumulative penalties. With regard to Mr. John Bright
what did that gentleman say? He said, “ The law'which punishes
parents again and again for non-vaccination is monstrous, and ought to
be repealed.” (Hear, hear.) Sir Charles Dilke, the able member for
Chelsea (applause) had declared his interest in the question, and he
said, “ I am for a complete inquiry into the operation of the Vaccination
Act,” and Sir Charles would probably be a member of the new
Ministry. (Hear, hear.) In addition to these gentlemen there were
Mr. P. A. Taylor, Mr. Samuel Morley, Mr. Jacob Bright, Mr. Roger
Leigh, Sir Thomas Chambers, Mr. Mundella, Mr. Serjeant Simon, Mr.
Hinde Palmer, Mr. Ocway, Mr. Passmore Edwards and many others
(hear, bear) who were not only in favour of a Royal Commision for
amending the Acts, but also in favour of repealing them altogether
(hear, hear), and to this it must come at last, for nothing less would
allay the widespread public anxiety. It was not by passive obedience to
bad laws that they got them removed. They valued the liberty they
enjoyed, but how was it obtained ? Not by acquiescing in, but by resist
ing tyranny. It was in this way that Catholics had obtained emancipa
tion, Dissenters exemption from the payment of church-rates, and
unjust taxes had been removed, and in the United States by thirty-five
year’s, persistent agitation of William Lloyd Garrison, Wendel Phillips,
Theodore Parker, and others (where the Fugitive Slave Law had been
trampled under foot), a public opinion had been created which resulted
in the emancipation of four million of slaves. Lot them then take
courage from the past— let them continue to agitate until they get the
Vaccination Aots repealed, and he believed soon following the repeal
of the law, vaccination left to itself would be relegated to the limbo of
exploded medical superstitions. (Applause.)

MB. J. J. MOUSE'S APPOINTMENTS
N kwoahtlk -on -T y n e .— Sunday, May 2, at 2.30 and 6.30 ppt;

Monday,
saint! place. Evening at 8.
N obtii Bhiklds .—Tuesday, May 4. Odrl Fellows’ Hall. Evenin
K e i g h l e y . — May 9 and 10.
L ondon.—May so uin® at 8.
L iverpool.—May 16.
G lasgow.—June L3 Ann i <
LBMir* —May 28. 2i, and 25.
10 M a,ul ll'
Mr. Morse Is open for engagements in all parts o f the United ki
terms aud dates address him at 22, Palatine Boad, Stoke I M m r 111, 8fir
-f
London
MB. E. W . WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
B olton.—Sunday, May 2.
Oldham .—May 3. Happy Evening Entertainment, at 7.30.
G lasgow.—May 9 and 10.
W est P elton.—Mav 23
N kwoastlk-on-T ynk.—May 16 & 17.
N ottingham —Mav 30 *
N orth Shields .—May is.
3 '
London.—J une 1 to 10.—Keceptlon at 15, Southampton Row, June 4
Go***
Hal), June 6.
K eighley ,—June 1 3 .
Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts el th* n
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to liirn at 338, Bt. Ann’s Well Road
n,t^
N .JL -M r. Wafiis also gives entertainments, consisting of ^
recitations. Write for programme and terms.
'* * jp® “Piwill
MRS. ESPERANCE'S SEANCES.
At 28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings at 10 30 Anns
tlon for admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Milier* i f f P et
Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Crow House, Upper Claremont V aitpY!?
Strangers not admitted without recommendation.
g '
On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest manifestati
none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve
They must also have a knowledge o f the conditions required at the spirit-circle1.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
S unday , M ay 2.—G oswell H all , 290, Goswell Road (nr-ar the r k*L\
Conversation and Seance at 11 a.ra. Address by Mr. Herbst,at7p,m. \
Mrs. Ayers, 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8, also ouToeday and Thursday.
*
6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Seance for Development, atj
Miss Barnes and other mediums. Collection.
' '
T uesday , M a y 4 .—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, att.
Thursday , M ay 6.— Dalston Association o f Inquirers into Spiritualism, Eooim
63, Sigdon Boad, Dalston Lane, E,

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK,
S unday , M ay 2, A shton -under -L yne , 1, Bradgate Street. Meeting at 6 p.m.
B irm ingh am , M r. W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well 8u^t
Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B ow ling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B righton , Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
Car diff , Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Public
Meeting at 6.30.
D arlington , M r. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgat*.
Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m . and 6 p.m.
G rim sby , S. J . Herzberg, N o. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
G lasgow , 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
H a lifa x Spiritual Institution, Peacock Vard, Union Bt., at 3.30 and 6.30.
Ke ig h le y , 2 p.m . and 5.30 p.m .
L eicester , Lecture Room , Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.80.
L iverpool , Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures.
M anchester , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Baints, at 3.30,
O ldh am , 186, Union Street, at 6 .
TH E TESTIMONIAL TO E. W . W ALLIS.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Osaett Green (near the G. N. B. Station),
L j ceum, 10 a.m . and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.
... 18 17 0
Amount already acknowledged...............
Se a h a m H arbour , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening,
Mr. J. Bent, Leicester ...
... 0 1 0 6
Bo w e r b y B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lyceum
Mr. W . C. Bobson, Newcastle ...
... 0 10 0
10 a.m . and 2 p .m . Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Mr. J. Mould
...
„
;
...
... 0 10 0
Monday , M a y 3, L iverpool , Perth Street Hall, at 8 . Lecture.
Mr. Hunter
...
„
...
... 0 1 0 0
Sh eff ie l d . W . B. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at8.
Mr. Hare...
...
,,
...
...
... 0 5 0
T uesday , Ma y 4, Seaham H arbour , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Mr. Pickup
...
fl
... 0 3 0
W ednesday , M a y 5, B ow ling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
Mr. Urwin
...
„
... 0 1 0
B ir m in g h a m . M r, W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
Cardiff Friends (per J. Haines) ...
... 1 0 0
Ca r d if f , Heathfield House, W est Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30.
Mr. W . Eglinton...
... 0 5 6
D er b y . Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Ourzon Bt., at 8 p.m.
Mr. J. T. Bhodes, Edinburgh ...
... 0 o 6
M i dd LE8Buo\ 38, High Duncom be Street, at 7.30.
Mr. Groves, Nottingham
...
...
... 0 2 0
T
h
l
r
s
d
a y , M a y 6, G rim sby , at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street,
Mr. Kay, Newcastle
... 0 2 6
South, at 8 p.m .
Mr. Hay dock „
...
...
...
... 0 2 6
Leicester , Lecture Room , Silver Btreet, at 8, for Development.
The friends of Spiritualists and Spiritual m, and also Spiritualists
New Bhlldon, at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7.
are kindly requested to help to realise the am nt that is desired to assist
Sh e ff ie l d . W . S. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street. Portmahon, &tl

our Brother Wallis.
The letters forwarded with some of the donations are full of sym
pathy and warm-hearted acknowledgments of kindness received from
Mr. Wallis.
W . Y ates, Hon. Sec.
39, Lower Talbot Street, Hoxton.
• M b, W . E g lin ton has left Vienna, and is now at Munich, Bavaria.
B olton.— Dear Mr. Burns,—Mr. Wallis desires me to send an
nouncement to the M edium as to speaking in Duke Street Beform Boom,
on Sunday, May 2, and you will kindly oblige. With kind regards,
yours, &c., J. E. C koss, 42, Poplar Street, April 27.
Birmingham. — On Sunday evening next, May 2nd, Mrs. Groom, with
her guide, have kindly consented to give a trance address in the Meeting
Booms, 312, Bridge Street West, Hockley. Subject of the address,
‘I Glimpse of Heaven through the Veil.” Doors open at half-past six
o’clock. Collection at the close.— B obeet B raznrr, W inton Green,
F eatii erst all .— At Whitelees Boad, Alice Hannah, the beloved
daughter of John and Sarah Dearden, passed to the higher life on April
24. Mr. E. Wood will deliver two trance addresses at the same place
on Sunday, May 2. Subjects: “ Bloom and Blossom,” and “ Entrance
into Spirit-life.”
J. L .— W e cannot guarantee that any healer that advertises in our
columns will most certainly produce a cure. The most orthodox and
respectable medical practitioners can afford no better ground for hope
than the so-called quack. Do we not constantly meet with families
with heavy doctors’ bills to pay, and yet the sole result, in a medical
sense, has been to the advantage of the undertaker? No doubt all
healers, of whatever school, do tboir best, and with, it must be confessed,
similar results. Our readers must be guided entirely by their own
judgment in choosing assistance from those who favour us with ad
vertisements.
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R A TIO N A LE OF SPIRITUALISM!
BY

F. F .J jO O K .

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.
“ ‘ Spiritualism / as M r. F. F. Cook points out in his very able paper, *is Revo
lution, not sim ply Reform.* This is exactly the view that I have long had ijnpressed upon me. There is very little Conservative about it ; little that is orderly,
any more than there was in the great Revolution that left us Christiauity. I||S
an upheaval, and is attended with all the apparent disorder and chaotic eoufusion
o f an earthquake. * * # In order rightly* to estimate the progress of tw
Movement, it is necessary to view it from within, and from the standpoint o*
tho Spiritualist. In no other way can any clue be got to what seem H*
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing of other
more serious blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out with much shrewd*
ness and force, that the Movement which we call Spiritualism is controlled
governed by spiritual methods from a spiritual plane, and that what we seearooud
us here are tho results o f causes over which we have comparatively little com
m a n d . M . A . (O xon .) ” in Higher A spects o f Spiritualism.
“ This * paper’ is full o f indications o f fresh free thought. Its writer lias the
genuine spirit o f a seeker after truth, and there is something most refreshingi®
his treatment o f a subject that too often calls forth the drivel of denying bigots,
or the hysterics o f affirming fanatics. Mr. Cook is a hundred times more of1
‘ philosopher’ than m any o f the sublime persons who would have theirdoubtf
about listening to him . W e w ill only add that the paper covers thirty large j*E»
that it, iB presented by the printer in a high-class manner, that it is published^
the nominal price o f twopence, and that we com m end it to such inquirers a*
still be hum ble enough to suspect that, after all, they may not know evervtldo^
and that they have hot yet exhausted the boundless posaibilities of the wnvtf*0,
— D'nth seeker for April.
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any works in value to the amount marked on the deposit certificate.
All purchases made by Depositors must be paid for in cash with order, as there is no available margin for credit, collect^,
accounts, and book-keeping.
Prequent purchasers may enlarge their deposits beyond the sum stated on the deposit certificate, which extra deposit m,
be made available for the payment of purchases, and thus save the trouble of frequent remittances.
The usual reduction to Depositors on the works of other publishers will be 20 per cent.—thus : A 5s. book will ^
Depositors 4s., a 2 s. 6d. book 2s., a 7s. 6d. book, 6s., &c., &c. Postage, carriage or carriers’ booking fees, extra.
All Ajnerican works on Spiritualism and works in general literature will be subject to this reduction. The 7s. 6i yob, i
A. J. Davis will be 6s. each. The 5s. vols. by “ M.A. (Oxon.)” will be 4s. each.
Works published by myself will be subject^* a much greater reduction, as stated in special price lists, for the usei
Depositors.
It is the object of this Pund to raise capital, increase and cheapen Spiritual Literature, that no impediment may beplaced
in the way of its universal diffusion.
Circles and Book-Clubs may unite together to take up one Deposit Certificate, so that this system may be enjoyed bythe
poor as well as the rich.
Spiritualists in foreign lands may, by becoming Depositors, have small editions of any works at cost price, and thus ta
all the advantages of local publication without the risk and expenditure of capital.
All Priends of Spiritualism are earnestly urged.^take this matter up.
give the Movement the advantages of this plan.

Unless a large Pund be raised it is impossibleto

It- is by this arrangement the interest of all Spiritualists to promote the production and circulation of the Literature.
All remittances should be made to—

J.

BURNS,
Spiritual I nstitution,
15, Southampton Row, London,

To Depositors, 4 Copies for Seven Shillings.

THE BEST BOOK EOB INQUIRERS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

Where are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
Aeoount of the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Pacts that those we mourn£
^

DEAD

ARE

STILL

ALIVE,

And can communicate with us; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense,
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its literature; Advice to Investigators; Addresses of Mediums;
useful information, by Parrz, .
Re-issue, Price Two Shillings and Sixpence.
LONDON ; J, BWNS j IS* SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.O,

J. BURNS,
PRACTICAL P H R EN O LO G IST,
16, Southampton R ow , W.O.
Mr. Burns’s m any engagem ents render it neoesgary that visitors make appointm ents in advance.

I f R.

BU R N S

gives

his

P sycho-

J X Organic Delineations on the fo llo w in g te rm s:—
For a fall Written Delineation—the rem arks m ade
tyMr. Burns being taken dow n in shorthand, and
written out verbatim, w ith Chart o f the Organs, 21a.
For a Verbal Delineation, and M arked Chart,
108, 6d.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, fo r children and those
of limited means, 2s. 6 d.
Mr. Burns m ay be engaged to give D elineations on
is visits to the country.

H

i n t s
o n
l e c t u r i n g , & c.
By H enry Pitman .
144 pages, price 1b.

This book contains an account o f lhe Origin o f
P hon ograph y, show ing that it originated u» the
stu d y and revision o f the Bible. I t also contains a
H istory o f Shorthand in Ancient Greece and R om e
as w ell as m England ; witli chapters on Shakespeare
and Shorthand, Reporting in the House o f Com m ons,
Universal Language, Oratory, or the A rt ot Speaking
W ell, E locution, the A rt o f breathing, Culture o f the
V oice, L o g ic, M usic, Art o f Reasoning, Origin o f the
P en n y Post and Biography o f Bir R ow land Hill*
Paper and Paper M aking, Ac.
D r. Nichols, in the llcra ld o f H ealth B toisw * wrote,
41 The Chapter on Breathing is a contribution to
Sauitary Science.”
H in ts on L ec tu rin g has been favourably noticed
b y the Press, and the first edition lias been sold in a
few m onths. The book is full o f valuable hints to
readers* speakers, and writers, and is both enter*
tailring and instructive.
P . P it m a n , 20, Paternoster R ow .
J a m e s B urns , 15, Southampton R ow .

n r R . O. E . W I L L I A M S , 0 1 , L a m b ’s Oori"

IVI

d n it Street, W .O . A t h om e d a ily f V ^ ia ttll 6 ,
On Thursday and S atu rday evenings fr o m 8 o clock
for lleceptton o f F riends. A ddress as a b ove,
HEM OVAL.

R S . O L I V E , 121, Blenheim Orescent,

M

N ottln g H ill, W ., three m inu tes’ w alk fro m
N ottin g H ill Station. P u b lic T rance Seance fo r H e a l
in g, M ondays, l i a .m .,fr e e ; H ealin g Seance,Friday® ,
3 p .m ., admission 2s. 6 d . ; Trance C om m unications*
W ednesdays 7 p.m.* adm ission 2s. 6 d . A t h om e fo r
Private Seances every day from 11 to 5 5 fee o n e
guinea, or b y arrangement.
Persons u nk n ow n to
M rs. Olive m ust have an introduction fro m som e
k n ow n Spiritualists.

MR. J. W . FLETCHER,

22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W .O .
A t h om e every d a y excep t Sunday.

Sunday Evenings at Steinway Hall,
L ow er S eym ou r Street,
at 7 o ’clock .

A ST R O L O G Y .

THE CELEBRATED

ff W orth its W eig h t in G o ld ."

‘ J O H N K I N G -” N U M B E R
OF

MR. J. J. MORSE,

V E R Y adult person living should pur

E

chase at once “ Y O U R F U T U R E F O R E T O L D /’
s book of 144 pp> cloth, on ly 2s. 6 d.
London: J. B urns , 15, Southam pton R ow , W .O .;
N. W. Allen , 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster R ow ;
or post-free o f E . Casael * H igh St., W atford, Herts.
Instruotions to purchasers gratis.

ASTROLOGY. — P R O F E S S O R

W TL-

/\ BON may be Consulted on the Events o f L ife, at
103, Caledonian Road, R in g 's Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6 d ;
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p .m .

ASTROLOGICAL C H A R T .— Send One
Btamp and an addressed (square size) envelope
stamped for m y Astrological Chart.
A ddress—
Madame St o f f e r , D orking.
Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M .S.

mHE SC IE N C E

OF

THE

S T A R S ji-

Are you anxious about M arriage, Business, or
absent friends, &c. ? Consult S y b i l , w h o w ill resolve
yoor doubts. Fee 2s. 6 d. Nativities, one guinea.—
19, Camelfoid Street, St. James Street, B righton.

A STROLOGY.— Gabriel can be consulted
l\ upon any event in life. Questions 5s,, Nativities
15s. Apply b y letter only—18, N ottingham Street,
High Street, Marylebone.

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA.

THE ATHENAEUM HALL
AS within th e last fe w w eek s been
vastly improved in its Seating, Lighting
(Gas), and Stage Arrangements, and for unique
ness, convenience, and econom y, it w ill be found
unrivalled for Miscellaneous Entertainments.
The Stage has been widened tw o feet, made
far more spacious, and supplied with a com 
plete set of (twelve) practical scenes, 19 x 14

H

T H E M E D IU M .

iNBPntATIONAL T r ANCB SPEAKER

N turning over our stock, w e have com e
aoross a small parcel of this most popular of any
document on Spiritualism which has been printed in
this country. It contains the portrait of “ John King ”
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in
daylight, and the matter of which the number con
sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent investigators of our Cause who have not seen this
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id.,
post free l£d.
M edium Office* 15, Southampton Row, London* W.C.

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N.

Now ready, price 6 d.* the Number of May

S E A N O E fo r C L A I R V O Y A N C E and
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD'S, 10* Devon
A
shire Street, Queen Square* W.C.* Tuesdays at p.m.

I

H E P H R E N O L O G IC A L M A G A Z IN E :
A Scientific and E ducational J ournal .
The contents include—
Dean Stanley judged by his Phrenology (with
portrait).
The Brain and Skull (second article).
Phrenology as a Guide to a Trade or Profession.
Trees in Towns.
Balance of Power.
Moral Idiocy.
Children at School.
Only Half a Hero—a Tale of the Franco-German War.
The Children’s Corner, &c.
London : L. N . F o w ler , Phrenologist and Publisher,
Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.

T

J§E P H

ash m aS

e m b r o c a t io n

,

for the

RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH.
To be had of the Proprietor,
JOSEPH ASHMAN,
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens,
Kensington, London, W .,
and Chemists generally.
P rice 2 s . 9 d . p er B o ttle .

A gen t f o r a ll k in d s o f S piritu a l L itera tu re.

R S . W O O D F O R D E . — A n y form o f
Mediulnship developed. Mesmeric Healing.
At home daily (except Tuesdays and Fridays) from
1 to 5 p.m.—4, Keppel Street, Russell Square* W.C.

M

8

REMOVAL.
Tl/TR. E . W . W A L L I S , I n s p ir a t io n a l
I tI S p e a k e r . For terms and dates apply—338,
St. Ann’s Well Road* Nottingham.
I S S M . A . H O U G H T O N , M ed icaClairvoyant© and Healing Medium. Examina
M
tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis* Sciatica 1
and Rheumatism* specialities. At home from 12 till
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired.
—99, Park Street* Grosvenor Square, W.
R S . W A L K E R , T ra n ce , Test, and
Clairvoyant Medium, gives sittings only by
appointment. Address—45, Jubilee Street* Com
mercial Road* E.

M

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W .

Tuesdays and Thursdays from I I a.m* to 5 p .m
The Embrocation is composed of animal and vege
table essences. The value ot the compound was
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and
REMOVAL.
-datives, before it was offered as a remedy to the
Y
O
U
N
G
E
R
, M esm erist and H ealer,
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de(by Frigerio ).
. removed from Woolwich and Euston Foad to
1. Proscenium, Green Baize, and A ct Drop elopmeut of vital force in children, as well as for the H
of vital decay in the aged. Many a child, Moscow House, corner of Moscow and Hereford
Curtains, Side Wings, &c. 2. Grand Saloon arresting
that showed signs of weakness of limb and stagnation Roads, Bayswater, W., three minutes' walk from
(Modem Drawing-room). 3. Plain Drawing of growth, owes health and strength to this com Queen’s Road Station, where he continues to treat
room. 4. Plain Interior Chamber, Furnished.
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro the most complicated diseases with marvellous
5, Plain Interior Chamber, suitable for Cottage longed and the enjoyment of it enhanced, by the success. Mesmerism and Healing taught* written
with anointing oil for home-use or self
Interior, &c. 6 . Grand Garden Scene with retardation of decay and the removal of crude de instructions*
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow of treatment. Office honrs—Monday, Tuesday* Thurs
Fountain, &c. 7. W oods, Castle, and Cascade. the
day, and Friday, from 2 till 6 , or by appointment.
arterial blood and the nerve forces.
8. Mountain, Lake, and W oods.
9. Grand
The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case
Forest. 10. Practical Prison. 11. Cottage w ith it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode of
TSS G O D F R E Y , Curative M esm erist
Door and Window.
12. House Front, w ith application is pretty much the same in all cases. In
Practical Door. 13. Street Scene, and adapted Bprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy, ___ and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51* George
Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by
to suit any ordinary Dramatic or Operatic piece, congestion of the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns, appointment
only. Ladies suffering from weakness,
chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica
and just the thing for the use of Amateur scalds,
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores of the misplacement* or prolapsus, speedily cured without
Dramatic Companies. Terms as usual.
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili medicine. Terms moderate
Circulars with full particulars on application tated arts.
at the Hall, 2, New Street.
R S . W E L L S , Indian Clairvoyants, gives
TESTIMONIALS.
Cape Town, 28th Feb., 1880.
Correct Answers to aU your Questions. By
JBury S t. Edmunds, Nov. 25,1878.
letter only. Address—79, Thurston Rd., Lewisham.
Mr.
A shman ,
LERKS, Drapers’ and Grocers’ Assistants
.Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca
Wanted. 115 Vacancies* hom e and abroad, tion. Enclosed find 5s. 6 d. in stamps. I apply it to
H E A L IN G B Y L A Y IN G ON O F H A N D S
list 2Jd.—Secretary, 3* Leander Street, Liverpool.
everything, and it seems to act like magic. Baby
grows stronger every day; the fistula seems almost
MPLOYMENT for respectable men in gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and
every town in Great Britain and Ireland. The I rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is
37, Upper Baker Street, R egen t’s Park.
appointment is worth from £3 to £ o per week. quite well now, and seems to have more colour in
Particulars, with samples, 3d. Address ^-Principal, the face, as some little time ago he was very pale;
At Home from 10 to 5.
everyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see
3. Leander Street, Liverpool.
him get on so soon, as he was so delicate.
GERMANY.
I performed a cure for a neighbour with your
Weekly, I d . ; M onthly, 6 d. (Portraits weekly.)
O M E for the Sons o f Spiritualists,
Embrocation. In coming downstairs she sprained
o u s e
a n d
h o m e ,
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so very hot;
with a German Tutor who has studied and
A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters and I rubbed it gently for an hour and a half, and it taught ten years in England. Excellent opportunity
pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.
was so painful that she could not lift it; but by that for a few pupils of continuing their studies and
11 It may be read b y everyone, and to advantage.” time it was a great deal better. Then I rubbed it learning German, French, and other languages by ait
—Graphic. “ A variety o f interesting subjects.” — again, and the next, day she was going about as usual. easy method, enabling pupils to master a language
Daily Chronicle.
—Yours very truly,
Mrs. A s t o n .
within about six months in average, without regard
Dr. Benson Baker’s papers on “ H ow to Feed an
JBury St. Edmunds* Oot. 31* 1879. to age.
Infant” should be read by every woman in the land
The method of instruction and education adopted
Mr. A s h m a n ,
Of &Ubooksellers and newsagents. Office, 335, Strand.
Dear Sir,—I enclose P.O.O. for 5s. 6 d. for you to is in perfect agreement with, the principles and r send two bottles of the Embrocation. I must also forms recently set fo.th, and recommended by Prof.
J, L A N G , T a i l o r , 4, Orkney, Street, tell you that the rupture of my child is quite cured, Max Muller, of Oxford, in his treatise on “ Freedom,”
and he has not worn any band for a long time* and in the Contemporary lievieie, of JNovember.
Battersea Park Road* &.W.
s,
Healthy climate. Terms moderate. For particulars
he is now the mo3t healthy child you ever saw* and
Trousers from 12s. 6 d. Suits from 42s.
apply to the Editor of this paper.
grown
so
big,
that
I
must
send
a
photo,
to
let
you
Ladies’ Mantles.
Juvenile Costumes.
see by-and-by.—Yours very truly,
Mrs A ston .

M

C
E

DR. JAM ES M ACK,

H

H

Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs.
Customers own materials made up well* and In the
best styles to order, on the shortest notioe.
Prompt attendance, with patterns Ac., on receipt ot
post-card, for Loudon and suburbs.

A M ATEUR

AUTHORS

W ANTED,

XJL Specimen m agazine; particulars* 3d. Articles
paid for,—Editor, 231* Crown Street* Liverpool.

E A S I D E .— Pleasant Apartments near the

S

Sea. V ery m oderate term s. Address— M . A.
fflggtaBtone* 2 * Pel moil t Road. Sandown* Isle o f
W ight.
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T H E M E D IU M A N D D A T B E E A K ,

WORKS
C A E E E E

BY

OF

HUDSON

A pril 30,

TUTTLE.

R E L IG IO U S

ID E A S:

THEIR ULTIMATE— THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
By

HUDSON

TUTTLE.

AUTHOR OF

"Oirant

Aro Antiquity

of

M ar,"

" Career

of thr

G od I dea,”

" Garber

of th*

Handsome Cloth, 184 Pages, Price 2s. 6d.
CONTENTS:
R clioioh

and

Christ I dea,” " A

Nature,” tu>., fe,

;

First Religious Proposition— Dependent Propoaitiona-r-Results.

S cikncb.

rcana of

To Depositors, Is. lid .
First Scientific, Proposition—Depend,.

Propositions— Results.
|Code—The Some is true o f other Sacred Books—Futility of Mlss/onau P,ff.,n.
Growth Required, not Conversion—Religion Organically Opposed to
Influence o f Christianity on Learning—A Thousand Years o f Mental B M H
Clirtsiianity and Human Libeity.
■
Chapter V I I I : Th e G r e a t T heological P roblems : T he Orioi.v or j ri.
t h e N a t u r e of G od , and t h e F uture State —Evil is Imoerfeoti«:i-Var;(2
Conceptiffls o f E vil—It can only be Overcome by Growth—Various Ideas of Cm
—TliBVajmffl' o f Theological fipeculation—Early Ideas o f Iimiiortality-HjyjJ
Ideas o f Iihm ortality—Im m ortality a part o f Nature’s Plan—The future Li,,
Scientific, not a Religious Question.
Chapter I X : M an ’s Fa l l , a n d t h e C hristian Scheme por ms Hzdmiptim
I— Popularly viewed, Creatffln is a Gigantic Failure-Christian Views of Salufe.
—Cramping Tendency of.Christian Doctrines—The Vast Antiquity of Hio- J l,
Man ever F all?
Otflipter X : M an ’s P o sit io n ; F a t a , F ree -W ill , F ree A oftxct, Niccuen,
RKSPONSiBithy—Man and his Cracumstances—The Doctrine of Necessity-gig-,’
Free Agency—Man’s Responsibility—M orality Dependent on Physical Condrin,
—The IntpffiSjual is Accountable to Law.
I . .piuEgter X I : d ™B bS and Obligations of M an to God and to ffiKitir,
Wn
G od—To segre God is to obey Law—Man acts foriiUotj
sake, not G od’s—The Nature and Efficacy o f PrayRgElfepectiie Merits of Piitli
and K nowledge—Intelligent Action is True Religion—True ifMnets is Obedieoa
to Law.
HE&mpter X I I : ’ Tn>, jffi/ttMATB of R eligious I deas—Society is at presents
sysU-nSrof OrgaModl H ypocrisy—Religious Observances will be Superseded—
Pinal Couhiot o f Reason versus Superstition—The Ultimate Triumph of Kjo».
ledge.
LO N D O N : J . BURNS. 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

Chapter I : I ntroductort — The Power o f Religion—What is Religion P
Answer o f the Persian, the Chinese, Moslem, Jew, Hindoo,’ Christian, MjSjher'
Church, Protestant—What is the Church?—Gospel Beligion—The Antliority o f
<3ie Church Defined—The Church and Education—Knowledge the true Saviour,
Chapter I I : W hat is R elig io n ? —The First- Germ o f Religion—Man's Primffl
tire State__Pawn o f the Religious Idea—The Savage has no Religion—Religion,

its U ltim ate A nulvsis.

,

Chapter I I I : H istorical R e v ie w ; F etishism —Universality of .Fetishism—
It is the Cradle o f Theolog^E^Worship o f Rocks, Trees, Streams, Ao.—Christianity
Is full o f Fetishism—The Jews were Fetish Worshippers—Moral Influence o f
Fetishism—Fetishism evolves Polytheism. ■
Chapter I V : H istorical R e v ie w ; P olyth eism —Early Anthropomorphism—
TAitiwenoa tliu Punorliro nf* Prlncforntt__ Tilflimil OH nf Pripsf,.

I.!

■ t i p o f Poly
Satau.
. . .
Chapter V : H istorical R eview ; M onotheism —Charaoter and Tendences ot
Judaism — Moral Influence o f M S fflie is ra — Monotheism a Development o f
Fetishism—Human Sacrifice and Object Worship—The Nightmare o f KeisSion—
Human Ideas o f God—Persecutions b y CSHistiaus—ChnjSan Paualimsm and
Cruelty—CiStisatffis Repressed by ^ ^ ■ a n i t y .
Chapter V I : V alue op the Old and N ew T estaments and SaciTOd B ooks as
authorities —Antiqui t-y of the B ffle —loO T Jewish SeriiB « jj|-O rigiii o f the
Apostolic Records—Transmission and Translation o f the B rae—Numhcrless
versions o f the Bible—Genuineness o f the Bible—The Right o f P ffl ate Judgment.
' Chapter V I I : M an ' s M oral P rogress D ependent on h is M 5:LujcaM /.L
G rowth —Illogical Position o f Protestantism —Wap between Sifflnce and the
Bible—Ethics are Independent e f Revelation—The Bi^le an Imperfect Mora, i

EngliJi Edition, Revised.' Handsome Cloth, os.

A R C A N A

OF

To Depositors, -{s.lOd.

S P I E I T U A L I S M

A MANUAL OF SPIRITU AL SOIENOB AND PHILOSOPHY.
Bx
LONDON :

In ornamented doth, gilt lettered.

H U D SO N

J. BURNS,

TUTTLE.

15, S O U T H A M P T O N

B O W , W .C .

Price 6s.— Reprinted from the a Quarterly Journal o f Science.’’

To Depositors, 2s. &.

RESEARCHES IN THE PHENOMENA O
F SPI RI TUALISI,
By

W IL L IA M

OBOOKES,

This volume contains the following papers:—
I . S piritualism

view ed in the

IL E xperim ental I nvestigation
III. Some

further

E xperiments

L ight
op a
on

IV . P sychic F orce an d M odern
Quarterly Review.
V.

of

M odern S cience .

N ew F orce .

-VI. N otes

P sych ic F orce .
S piritualism .

I

William Crookes, F.B.S., Sir Charles Wheatstone, Dr, Willias
B. Carpenter, M r. Crookes to the President and Council of Ik
Royal Society, with Reply.
of a n I n q u ir y in to t h e P henomena called Smircn
du riD g th e years 187 0-7 3 .
lit w hich the phenomena
arran ged Jjjto tw elve clasees. .

A rep ly t o the

C orrespondence arising out of Da. C arpen ter ’s M isrepresen ta 
tions . . Letters by Profesgor. G, G.. .Stokes, Sec. F.K.S., Mr.

V II. Miss F lorence C o o k ’ s M e d i Um suip . .Spirit-forms—the W </
• Katie K ing; th* photographing o f Katie King.

Illustrated with 18 Engravings o f Apparatus and Methods employed in the Investigation.
A New Mediumittic Work. Illustrated vith Autotype Facsimiles of
Exquisite Mediumistio Drawings.

- • .

BACK

Row Ready, Tart I., Trice Is.

TO

THE

F A T H E R ’S

HOUSE:

V E R I T A S : R E V E L A T I O N O F MYSTERIES
BIBLICAL, HISTORICAL, AND SOCIAL,
r
b y means of
■THE MEDIAN AND PERSIAN LAWS.

A P arabolic I nspiration .
MILTON’S MEDIUMISTIO CONTROL.
- This work, in a handsome frustrated wrapper, contains Two Medium:
istic Drawings, beautifully reproduced by the autotype process.
The literary department is sustained with great interest, and is replete
with souiS instruction. A band of eminent spirits, under the leader
ship of " Milton,” purport to produce the work H.he writing through a
lady, and the drawing through a gentleman, who have not been trained
to literary and nrtistio studies. The work is itself the best evidence of
its being indeed the produot of spirit-influence.

The Rosicmciansfe their Rites and Mysteries,
with chapters on the Ancient Fire and Serpent Worshippers, and
explanations of the mystic symbols represented in the monuments
and talismans of the primeval philosophers. Second edition, revised,
corrected, considerably enlarged, and illustrated by upwards of 300
engravings. By H ahgrave J ennings, author o f “ Tbe Indian Keligions ; or, Eesults of tbe Mysterious Buddhism,” &c. ha. Jn
* symbolical binding, price 7s. 6 d .; to depositors, 6 ?., post free, 6 s. 6d.
London : J . B urns, 15, Southampton Eow, W.C.

B y H e n r y M e l v il l e ,
L a rg e Q uarto.

.•

•.

E dited by

F . T ennyson

O ne G uinea.

and A. Tm*5,

T o Depositors, 16i.

C on ten ts .

Seven teen fu ll-p a ge plates o f th e Constellations (illustrated),
Signs a nd E m blem s, M asonic Certificate, Ancient Britons, &c.; an“ ® ’
w ood cu ts rep resen tin g A n cien t D eities, Classical Symbols, SOj
al
tb e fo llo w in g ch a p te r s :—

o

d

In trod uction — C orresp on den ce w ith M asonic Lodges—Astn’i10®-*
M asonr*— C onstruction o f tb e M ed isn and Persian Laws—
o f the T 'lp le L a w , &c.— M asonic C erem onies—Masonic CeB1 ^
Ancient D ates— Celestial Points— Celestial Cycles—The Birth of ' ,
T h e Creation— T h e D eluge— T h e Birth o f Christ—The Death of
Celestial ( itie s — Terrestrial Fable Celesiiall.v Interpreted'"* ^
H istory— M ary, Q ueen o f Scats— Charles the Martyr— Colesti*
o f S tale— T h e R evelation o f St. John the Divine.
L on don : J. B u rn s , 15, Southam pton Row, W.L*
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